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l N T R O D U C T _ I O i _ ^ 
Land, including wasteland, i s one of our 
most important b a s i c resources . I^arge areas of 
aundelkhand region of Ut ta r Pradesh today l i e 
in degraded condi'-lon devoid of p r o j e c t i v e vege ta t ion . 
Uncared, i n e f f i c i e n t l y managed, these lands should 
be j ud i c ious ly u t i l i z e d through rec lamat ion. This 
wi l l augment the product ion base and w i l l make the 
ru ra l people se l f s u f f i c i e n t in food. The country 
i s facing explosion of popula t ion . So we have to 
make b e s t use of i t . Land must be made more and 
more product ive a t the same time IX should not be 
allowed to d e t e r i o r a t e , A large p a r t of Bundelkhand 
i s unsu i tab le for c u l t i v a t i o n due t o var ious reasons 
such as ravinous and evergrazing problems: Bundelkhand 
region l i e s in acute condi t ion of land degradat ion. 
The region is densi ly populated. The overgrazing i . e . , 
over e x p l o i t a t i o n of vegetat ion and land resources 
has d i s tu rbed the d e l i c a t e eco logica l balance of 
Bundelkhand region. The main cause of d e t e r i o r a t i o n 
in Siindelkahnd region i s overgrazing which leads to 
ravines formation througn erosion of a g r i c u l t u r a l 
f i e lds a l s o . 
it can be said that the most important factor 
determining the rural upliftnent is ravine 
reclamation. 
In fact, strategies of bringing wastelands 
under the plough are aime>_ to advice a break through 
in the form sector create an fragile and degradec':' 
lands. It aimed to getting maximum returns out of 
scarce available resources with the agricultural 
enterprise. 
During the last decade a large amount of 
money has been invested for the reclamation of 
wastelands, 
Reclamation of wasteland is handicapped with 
money deep rooted institutional, structural, 
economic and social .constraints. However, for 
wastelands of Bundelkhand region an assertive land 
use policy is to adopted and implemented which 
should be aimed to introducing range land development 
and animal husbandry on the less developed land 
and agriculture should be allowed to flourish only 
i 
in the stable ard better water regime areas. 
Incr^'-iSing the a g r i c u l t u r a l product ion 
and sus ta in ing i t a t higher l eve l wi thout any 
damage to eco logica l s e c u r i t y is a g rea t challenge 
of the present t imes . 
Environmental conciousness e n t e r e d government 
hinKing, t n a t the burden on fores t must be reduced 
through demand conserva t ion . The t o t a l des t ruc t ion 
of grazing land has not a t t r a c t e d the p o l i c y makers. 
Conservation does not p r o h i b i t the use of na tu ra l 
resources but only r e s t r i c t s t n i s to a sus ta inab le 
l e v e l . This i s nothing inherent ly wrong with the 
mul t ip le fores t use . Effect ive managements however/ 
requires tha t fo res t be funct ional ly c l a s s i f i e d . 
To solve the problem of wastelands various 
research programmes in d i f f e ren t a spec t s of so i l 
management have been undertaken. Many re sea rche r s in 
t h i s f i e l d have done good v/ork. Some of them are 
Lhar and Mukharji in 1936, Singh and Ni^hawan 1932, 
Taylor 1940. These i n v e s t i g a t o r s suggested land 
reclamation through various reclamation methods. 
The most important work s t a r t e d in 1950's» by 
Agarwal and his research assoc ia tes who have 
diagnosed the charac te r of wastelands. More recent 
work«*-s of Khan 1960, Uppal 1962, Kanwar 1962 
Bhambula 1962 have made he^idways i*) so lv ing the 
•^"roblem of v?-:.stoland no.mae-^ont. 
VI 
Lr-ar l-'racJesn government has i n i t i a t e d and 
e s t ab l i shed a^  Ravine Reclamation Centre a t Agra. 
This p ro j ec t has p r a c t i c e d various methods of 
reclamation and u t i l i z a t i o n of r a v i n e s . The main 
object ive of t h i s programme i s to ' r a i s e the economic 
condit ion of r a r a l pe''-^le by providing tnem 
reclaimed land. 
The present work i s a modest at tempt an 
understanding the problems of wastelands and t h e i r 
management in Bundelkhand region, comprising five 
d i s t r i c t s in Ut ta r Pradesh, namely Banda, Hamirpur, 
Ja laun, Jhansi and La l i t pu r , The d i s s e r t a t i o n 
comprises five c h a p t e r s . In the f i r s t chapter 
physiography of Bundelkhand region is "oeing discused 
in d e t a i l s . Bundelkhand region i s s i t u a t e d the 
periphery of tne Central Indian Highland and Indo-
Gangetic p l a i n s . The region is bounced by Yamuna 
in North and in the South by ranges of Vindhyan 
P la teau . I t cons i s t s of ancient rocks of s t a b l e massif of 
the Peninsula and the recent deposi ts of the Indo-
Gangatic plaiins. The r e l i e f of Bundelkhand region 
is a d issec ted p la t eau with the exception in Northern 
patches of p la in area e spec ia l ly in Banda and 
Himirpur d i s t r i c t s . 
definitions of wastelands given by various acadenic 
and administrative agencies. The causes and 
formation of different types of wastelands in 
Bundelkhand region and their geographical extent 
has been ascertained. The area under different types 
of wastelands have been shown by statistical j.j.gures. 
The areal extent of these wastelands has been 
compared during 1974-75 and 1984-85. 
In the third chapter the origin and formation 
of ravines in Bundelkhand is being discussed. 
Actually the main causes of ravine formation in 
Bundelkhand region are overgrazing/ and endog^ic 
crustal disturbances. It so happens that when an 
area is being overgrazed it become devoid of 
protective cover. Then, in the rainy season soil is 
washed down and forms small channels. These small 
channels or ripples get enlarged by further downward 
erosion into gullies. As time passes it covers more 
and more area. Thus land becomes unsuitable for 
cultivation in the prolonged degradation activity. 
Fourth Chapter discuesesjproposed methods of ravine 
reclamation. How it can be reclaimed and what 
measures can be taken for reclamation. As India is 
not commercially and tecnnically an advanced country/ 
vin 
Fifth Chapter discusses the degradation of 
«V -« (NT 
ecological balance in the Bundelkhand region. It 
deals.with the measures to restore the ecological 
equilibrium in Bundelkhand region. It can be 
restored through afforestation and by checking 
overgrazing and further spread of ravines. 
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C H A P T E R - I 
Bundelkhand region has .-' d i s t i n c t geographical 
i d e n t i t y i n u t t a r Pradesh, the region i s located between 
24° North l a t i t udes to 26°, 30' North l a t i t udes and 
longi tudina l ly i t extends from 78 ,10 ' East longitude 
to 81°, 30' East longi tudes . I t i s s i t ua t ed on the 
periphery of the c e n t r a l Indian Highlands and the Indo-
Gangetic p la ins ivhich brings i t a unique geograohical 
pe r sona l i t y . The region i s bounded by Yamuna r i v e r wMle 
in the south i t i s >jOunded by the escarped ranges of 
Vindhayan p l a t eau . The study area coirprises f i v e d i s t r i c t s 
namely Banda, Ja laun, Jhans i , La l i tpur and Hamirour . 
'^Geologically, iiundelkhand i s qu i t e complex and 
geomorphologically a l so i t i s a hetrocenous region. The 
recion e>:hiDits complex gec loc ica l formations. The Cent ra l 
p a r t i s co.uposed of ancient oasanent rock which experienced 
grea t t ec ton ic a c t i v i t i e s . I t i s inter.ded with basic and 
ac id ic dykes belonging to Pre-c^mbrian, Archean and 
Dharwar system s t ruc tu re s beloncing to cuddaoah a re 
localized and a re confined to the southern p a r t . The recks 
of Vindhayan sys ten from se i - c i r c u l a r occurance in the 
1. Singh,R»L», "A leg iona l geography of India" Si lver Juolee 
Publ ica t ion , 1977, pp599-604 
2. Pa fa l i , R-M., Application of landsat imagery to study 
iiundelkhand regicn, Vcl 46, No 4 D e c 1984 
pp 45-
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region and have given r i s e to scarp and platuoause 
topography in South and South-Eastern p ? r t . The Eocene 
Dcccan t rap are mainly associated with South west 
p a r t of region capping over Vindhayan formation. The 
vast t r e c t of Gangetic p l a in located in the Northern 
por t ion of the region i s composed of f l u v i a l deposi ts of re 
recent origin* ' The recent a l l u v i a l deposi ts a re a lso 
exhibited i n the in te rp la teau basin of Son, Berna and Ken. 
3 
s t imc tu ra l l y fcJundelkhand region rep resents—the 
fea tures of both the peninsular Indian landforms and the 
Gangetic p l a i n s . I t cons is t s of the ancient rocks of 
s t a b l e massif of the peninsula and as well as recent 
Gangetic a l l uv i an . I t has experienced grea t tec tonic 
a c t i v i t i e s i n the gee log ica l p a r t . The d i f fdren t 
t ec ton ic laovenents have resul ted i n nany geological 
formations jjut amcnost then Bundelkhand gne i ss , vindhayan 
rocks and rock a l luv ian are s t r u c t u r a l l y more important 
than the other foriaations. 
4 The e leva t ion of area ranges from 400 f e t s i n the 
North above mean sea level to 1900 f ee t s In South. I n 
accoidance with r e l i e f of the regaon the general s lope 
i s from south west to North E^st exhibi t ing acute loca l 
ureaks i n topographic l e v e l s . The southern and South 
Eastern mpxgin of the region have s t eep s c a r ; descending i n 
3. Holland, T.H-. "Meaoirs of Geological Survey of Ind ia" 
vol >LII2 1913 po 29 
4 . PCrishnan, M . S - Geology of I nc?ia and Burma Madras 1956 
pp 135 
i armada and Son Dasins. Acccrdj.nr to the i r r e l a t i v e 
ages they are as : -
1. i3ur,delkh-"'nc' cnoiss 
2. jJi jvjar Series 
3- Vindhayas 
4. Deccan t rap 
5. Recent alluviu:a« 
1. JJunT'el^chand cnejss : - They ^elcnc to Archean system 
most of these form s e a i - c i r c u l a r mass frcm Banda i n the 
East to Gwaliar h i l l s jn v;est. These rocks cover a aiajor 
por t ion of Bijindelkhand and a l so extend in Madhya Pradesh. 
The s e n i - c i r c u l a r mass extends Ij ke a bay from Banda 
d i s t r c t s and the Gwaliar h i l l s i n the west while i t s head 
lio.s aia.out 30 iidles JNorth of Saugar i n Dhasan r ive r 
Tota l ly i t exter-ds 200 jiiiles East west ar.d covers 120 miles 
North South- 1 n Bundelkhand i t covers la rce pa r t s of 
Jhans i , Southern por t ion of Hamippur and i s found 
Scattered in Banda. i n Jhansi i t extends i n the whiDle 
of Jhansi d i s t r i c t s coverinc g rea te r pa r t of La l i tpur 
except a narrow s t r i p alone i t s southern boundary. Jn the 
Hamirpur d i s t r i c t s i t exter ds i n t i e southern pa r t of 
Mahoua v/hi l e i n uanda d i s t r i c t s i t s dutx:'ro';s near the 
Kalincar h i l l s and forms a few o u t l i n e h i l l s in ra ra i t . i 
Tahs i l . I n the south Bupd elk hand cr.eiss i s surrounded Ajy 
sedimentrry reck of Vir;dhayan sys t en . Vihile in I^orth 
gra. idt ic surface gradual ly si i ks oeneath the alluvium 
6 
of: CancetJc i i l a i i s . Such a cliarecteri £ tj cs prezci.tz a 
t h ree fcld i lorphcloc acal view to the are? mainly due 
to d i f f e r e n t i a l erosion- The ceiieral e levat ion of 
i la teaue i s 900-1200 fce t s aocve nean sea levpl« 
Gneiss of Buidelkhand i s aiedium to course c ia ined , 
pink coloured arx3 massive i n charac ter with r a r e f o l i a t i o n s . 
I t dio ilays the i n t ru s ion of c r ea t -pjartz. Uasic icT ecus 
dykes are auiric ci. t ly 1 cnj r^'. These dylcos are the 
the oericd of c r e a t volcanic a c t i v j t y . 
iJi jawnr s e r i e s : - These s e r i e s are ^^uarzitic and the 
Sandstone, i s covered oy the r.ewer deposi ts of the u > >cr 
Vindhayan and the Deccan t r a )• Aoout 17 -d ies westward 
fro;n the r i ve r Dhasai. i s an ou t c ro ; , which i s c r e a t l y 
dis turbed uy de. ;csi t jcn of Vi rcihayans. 
Vindhayan System : - The important recks of th i s system are 
sha le and limestones which cover the southern p a r t s . The 
Vindhayans includes two d i s t i n c t formations separated 
by a pronounced unconformity. The recks of Lower 
Vidhayans develop oelow the scarp of upper Vidhayans 
qua r t z i t e s and s h a l e s . I n Jhansj d i s t r i c t they occur i n 
between Bijwars but cverlapjpinc of l a t e r s e r i e s they outcrcp 
in only s.nall s t r i > runidnc westward from r i v e r Dhasan. 
5. Sir Bdwin,H. "Annals of Geography of India and >3nrma" 
33I(ed) Vol I Dolhj 1^50 r^ P ?0G 
Upper vindhayan are mostly arenaceous and f l u v i a t i l e or 
d e l t a i c i n o r ig in and larc:ely cons i s t of f ine hnrd red 
Sandstone aid suoordi r.nte barids of limestones and s h a l e s . 
In Jhars i the Up >er Vindhayans extend from South East to 
North west separatee'' by escarp.acnt, 3n the xJandA d i s t r i c t 
they cover- southeastern por t ion of massive sandstone rocks of 
the two BiPidhyachal and Panna ranges 
5 Deccan t r ace : - These a re the rocks formed in 
volcanJLc a c t i v i t y . They extend i n small por t ion of south-
western ijundelkhand and cover the area south of r i v e r 
Sonarai i n d i s t r i c t La l i tpu r . These are sca t te red a l l over 
JJundolkhand i n the shape of l a t e r i t i c nodules of vnric\iG 
s i z e . I t can oe seer, tha t quart? massivcs, reef and lov; 
gorges are important r e l i e f f ea tu res of iiundelkhand recion 
These fea tures are made by r i v e r s Batwa, Ken, Paruvi 
and Ken which a f t e r flowing over Vindhayan plateau stiddenly 
drop down to over 100 fee t s ir i tc a gorge which has been 
carved out oy i t s own water ir: t he bold c r y s t a l l i n e rocks . 
Upper dundelkhand i s d i f f e r en t frcin lower 
iiundelkhand i n respect of e levat ion and varied r e l e i f . 
Southern upland has riumercus h i l l s which are f l a t 
topped and rcurided. Besides these the upland i s more or less 
5. Sir Edwin,K." Annals of Geography of India and Burma" 
I l l ( e d ) Vol-i Delhi 1950 pp 286 
6. Spate, O-H-K. "India and Pakistan (London) 1960 pp 578 
\ 1 u 1 n 1 n t- i I If 1 .':\ I r f a ( o . 3 r i t-11f > r •:: I i f M i ' • ; u .i 11 h t-1 \f • 1 1 1 . 1 , • 11'' 
Vindhayan ranges e^'tend iCMchly i n a East West d i r c c t i c n . 
Jn the south wcijtern .ooj.tjcui the V.i ndhpyciiis rnnc'r. hiivo 
an e levat ion c£ nearly 1650 fee t auove mean sea leve l 
while the south eas tern recion i s occupied by the platueau 
capped with a a s a l t i c lava. I t has dark grey on the 
imagery' Der.uded excarpment runidnc Ncrth South i s 
c l e a r l y v i s i b l e . 3n western por t ion adjacent of Batwa 
va l ley i s a pla teau surface of low e leva t ion of 950-1400 
f e e t s . 
Rpcer-it alluvium : - I t i s the l a t e s t fonnaticn 
i n the geologica l h i s to ry Gangetic a l luvium' is covered 
Dy loam. Major p a r t of Bund.elkhand i s formed by the j o i n t 
ac t ion of vYamuna- Thickness of alluvium i s 300-500 m 
on the basis of the recent geodetic survey. Tov^ards the 
Koith the thickness of alluvium decreases . 
Alluvium can be divided i n t o newer loca l ly knovjn 
as . Khadar and o l r e r known as Bhanger. Other geological 
formations such as calcareous concret ion i s found 
in t e r sp read . 
Relief s ' - Rrlief i n any region i s the outcome of 
the s t r u c t u r e and the nature of geomorphic agencies. 
Relief of Bundelkhand region i s hetergenous i n cha rac te r . 
7. Oldham, R-D., "The s t r u c t u r e of Himalayas and Gangetic 
p l a i n ; Menoirs of Geological Survey of 
Ind ia" Vol xmi 1917 pp 82 
9 
The rcoj on i s s.nocth and unr^uL^tj nc in chprecter to 
which s 'r-ite c,ives the s e n i l e topccra.ihy with the excei t ion 
of southern rnaiginal area wldch s t i l l r e t a ins the fea tu res 
of dissected plp>teau» The whole reoi on i s marked oy 
Subdued topocra.)hy wtuch tend to o r ' d e i t s e l f i n t o aLnost 
per fec t level p l a in tov,/ards North. 
Q 
The Northern 1/3 of the p l a i n area monotonously 
f l a t . jJut by and larger the region is being denuded by 
extensive ravines alone the oank of r i ve r s a lso due to large 
s ca l e de fo re s t a t i on . Vindhayan taiolesand s i t ua t ed in 
southwetern Bundelkhand i s followed oy broad t e r r a c e s , i n 
the south l i e s Jhansi d i s t r i c t a compratively level led 
low lying and f e r t i l e t r e c t . The Northern t r e c t has a general 
ap :iearance of j l a i n dotted with i so l a t ed lov/ and rocky 
h i l l s comprising northern pa r t s cf jhans i i n Moth Tehs i l . 
The important r i v e r s i n the t r e c t are Lakheri and Chainch 
which dra in Muranipur and Garaulha ul t i : : ia tely joining 
the Dhason and a numoer of Nallah from Moth Tehsi l 
joining the Betwa. Land along Betwa i s character!siied by 
broken r e l i e f and i s uncul turable and marked with rav ines , 
( l o c a l l y known as Ghar) Gei r a l s lope i s towards North 
Eas t . The height decl ining from 677 f ee t s aDove mean sea 
l e v e l . 
8 Medlicot, H-3. Manual of the geolcoy of Ind ia (London) 
1879, pp 39 3 
Jhans i , A d i s t r i c t Gazetireer 
Singh, R-L- (ed) , A Regicnal Geography of I n d i a , 
New Delhi , 1971, pp 578 
10 
.southnr^ tire*- cc.n t i r o . :c ' tricrn P i t cf jhnrii : . 
Further sc--. tL^-prc' ooccmcG mor'^  '"T.^ l tnore urr 'u i r t i rx 
broker, u':^  oy numerous ravines- 3n the e> trniie coith. 
i t neets the aDru^)t osopr ;ar nt cf Vir.rihyan plate.=)u-
and assuiiies the h i l l y charac ter - Hi l l s i n the south 
genera l ly o^ . cur i n ciaall croups in co, tinuout: narrow 
chain runranc - a ra l l e l to each other from Korth East 
to south '.li'est. Ridces oeinc bare and shar^, slopes 
ccvcrcx'' with thick scrub- The p la teau intersecte<3 over the 
clack sci 1 ola ins dissected .^^ y numercns Mal.lahs 
character ised by urdula t i rc Icpogranhy- Average height 
of vindhyas 1650 f ee t ai^ove mean sea leve l and of black 
s o i l p la in 1150 f e e t s . About 30 miles fur ther Northward the 
s lope coi t inuously f a l l s at the r a t e of 6 fee t s per 
I'lile. Consequently Jhanci i s 850 foot above sea level -
jjanda d i s t r i c t i s a lowland s t r e t ches from 
Ken r i v e r i n the e; tierae southv^est. The Yamuna and i t s 
t r i b u t a r i e s a re flanked v/ith ravines due to ac t ive eros icn . 
The lov^land i s rcuchly t r i angu la r i n slia )e and gent ly 
sloping i lain fringed alone the r iver banks uy rav ines . 
The trans-Ken oor t ion ind ica tes a s lope f rem ;vest to 
eas t - Laid i s u rdula t inc flow cf Ken i s South west to 
Lorth East. The por t icn cl Pai lani cons is t s of broken 
ravines , saine i s the case o[ ravines- To the west of 
Matundh i t : s inore leve l led , heavi ly drained ard i l l 
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supp 11 ed v-'i t h we t er . 
A c l i s t i i c t cf Jalaun cc i ta i r . s nc hJ 1-ls exce;'t 
tvvo reeky cutcro;)S near the Sayed Nagar i n Crai Tahs i l 
and i s e n t i r e l y covcxed by Gancotic alluvium. 3n the 
cen t r a l p a r t uninterrupted ej<panse of veoela t icn i s 
s 'arcely wooded- I n the extreme Sotithwest l i e s the 
ravine with i t s varren indulet ior .s presentinq from the 
upland. The drainege f lov; i n t o thorn on e i t h e r s i d e . 
I-Iighland u;roader on Khadar val leys of Betw? and Pahuj. 
The l a t t e r v;ide f l a t basin encircled oy narrow run of 
higher cround which breaks off oy network of r av i r e s 
alone the r i v e r bank. Detwa has cut down deep r av ines . 
Topographically, the landscape comprises i n the 
south numerous outcrops of gneiss reck, tending to 
c l u s t e r i n t o low ranges surrounded by uneven broken 
country and overgrown fo r most p a r t of stunded jungle . 
From them s t r e t c h e s northward the a l l u v i a l p l a in as 
f a r as Yamuna r i v e r , however d i f f e r e n t from Doab. 
H i l l s nearly running i n narrow chains ra ther East and 
West of south f requent ly dipping under the s o i l and 
reappearing a t i n t e r v a l of 1-3 mi les . The most important 
10. Handa - A d i s t r i c t Gazet ter - Vol xxr pp 2-10, 1909 
1 1 . j a l aun - A Gazetteer, Vol XXV, 1921 pp 2-15 
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ainonost these chains r\i ns frc-m Navcaon to Mahoba. Jri 
extreme saa th of the p la in the re are numercDs cutcrons 
of grar i i t ic h i l l s which c l u s t e r j nto prominent groups 
i n Ha..drpur. Quart? reafs are ether proininent 
fea tures j n Southv;est. They genera l ly n.i n from South-
west-North-East i n a chain of h i l l s tha t exceeds 300 -
400 f ects of he ight . Average e leva t ion of lov.er 
jjundelkhand varies from 700 f e e t i n the South to 
400 f ee t in the North. 
^ % RAIMAGE SYSTEM : - The main r i v e r tha t dra ins the 
region i s Yamuna, a bigges^ t r j bu to ry of Ganges. The 
local ized drainage p a t t e r n i s e i t h e r r a d i a l or 
s u b - p a r a l l e l as cor.trolled by topographical surface of Mesas, 
Buttas and escarpments ind ica t ing a hjgh degree of-
d i s sec t i on and ercxSable nature of surface rocks over 
which i t i s developed. 
The other r i ve r s and strea.rs cons t i tu t ing the main 
l ines of drainage r i s e i n Upper Bundelkhand region i n the 
south and dra in towards Yamuia i n the North. 
The minor streams are seasonal t o r r en t s they swell 
3' / 
i n ra iny seasor with discharge of severa l (1000) 'Seconds, 
out during hot vvheather season they shrink i n s i z e and 
become dry s t r e a k s . The general charec ter of Bundelkhand 
region shows pronounced conformity in the strxicture and 
r e l i e f of the a rea . The r i ve r s and minor streams 
12. P a f a l i , R»M«, Application of Landsat imagery to study 
Bundelkhand region, vol 46 No. 4 pp 46. D i s t r i c t 
Gazetter Ja laun, Allahaoad (1909) Vol XXV pp 7-8 
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of Upper _^ urjd elk hand f lov^  ever rccky beds e r t e r j r c 
Lower jjurdelkhand they flew over a l l u v i a l o la in , 
consequently form many loops. The general s lope of 
Vindhyan Upland can not ue said s teeo or abrupt ijut 
Upper iiundelkhand has an appreciaole gradient to produce 
rapid s t reams. They have cut deeo beds. The 
desc r ip t ion of im.)Ortant r i ve r s i s given below s-
RIVER YAJ'iUNA J - Flowing i n a south east d i r e c t i o n 
and Jiiakes the Northern ooundary of Bund*=lkhand. The 
r i g h t h^nd oank i s high and s teeo as compared to the 
l e f t . River Yamuna accounts of high ve loc i ty and the 
small streams have secured innumerable rav ines . These 
ravines are unost frequent i n Ja laun and Hamirpur 
d i s t r i c t s . At many places i n banda these ravines 
s lope gent ly northward. 
En t i re course of r i v e r Yamuna i s cherecter ized 
Dy many loops and bends. The r i v e r enters i n Bundelkhand 
region aoout 2 miles North of Jagmanpur town in Jal^aun 
uhere i t is joined by r ive r Sind. F i r s t l y i t toijches 
the d i s t r i c t of Jalaun i n v i l l a g e S i loura . ] t flows 
gent ly oirving along with the boundry of Etawah d i s t r i c t s 
and then i t turns to south ccntjnuing to form the 
l imi t t i l l i t leaves 10 miles south E?st of Kalpi town. 
I t s t o t a l lenc th i s 52 miles arid 1600 f e e t i n ra iny 
season. Ya^ .tuna then, touches the d i s t r i c t Hamirpur 
a t _v i l l age Misr ipur . I t curves abruptly south to 
Sikrorhi then cont i rues south ea s t , i t has formed 
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c l i f f s here and has made coed a l l u v i a l t r a c t . Fur ther 
dov/nwrrds i t enters the d i s t r i c t of Banda at v i l l age 
Narayar in P a i l a r i Tahs i l . 3 t bec i r s to turn nor th . 
At SoDada i t turns so j th leaving laroc s t r e t ches of 
sand. 
BETOA ' - This r ive r r i s e s near Bhopal in Madhya 
Pradesh. I t flows through the Vj ndhayas in south west 
corner of La l i tpur and Jhans i . About 9 miles i t flows 
i n eas t e r ly d i r e c t i o n and forms a ccinmon boundry of 
d i s t r i c t Ja laun . 11 i s genera l ly ccnfined oetween 
the high bafiks and flows i n a deep rocky channels 
flowing i n deep loops. Then i t enters j a laun f ev; miles to 
i t s junct ion with Dhasan and North East and meanders 
along Tahsi l o r a i . 3 t s oed i s ro longer shown with 
rocks and boulders as in pa r t s of Jhansi . I t s t o t a l 
length i s 60 mi les . Both banks are fringed seme d i s t ance 
by uncul turable r av ines . Then i t enters i n Hamirpur 
i n the v i l l a g e of Bohdina i n Rath Tahs i l . ' 
DHASAN : - This r i v e r i s t r i b u t o r y of Betwa. I t a l so r i s e s 
i n Madhya Pradesh. I t reaches Jhansi d i s t r i c t by 
cu t t ing i t s way through the Vindhyan h i l l s . 11 i s 
flanked by ravines which grow highly complex as ri_ver_ 
approaches to Betwa. I t reaches to Hamirpur, but 
ravines are less extensive he re . 
\s 
K E H : - 3 t i s next to yamuna. I t r j s f s in Madhya 
Pradesh, f i r s t l y touches the v i l l a g e o£ Bilharka. 3 t s 
course i s Generally IJorth East . J t b i sec ts thr Banda 
flowinc half miles fonainc oour.dry of Hamirpur. I t flow 
throjch j:jroken h i l l s . At the v i l l a g e of Korei i t f a l l s 
100* i n t o georce and cascades. At tMs ^lOint i t 
flows deep well defined chennels , r i g h t bank i s highly 
steep and innumerable r av ines . Left s lope i s more 
gent le and subjected to ce r t a in amount of f l u v i a l 
ac t ion . Present bed i s recent formations of sand ba r s . 
• 
3AGAIK : - I t i s a perennia l t r i b u t o r y . I t i s sues from 
h i l l s near Kol^ari i n Pani.a en ters in Banda. I t flows North 
joining the Yamuna in Bi las Tahs i l . I t forms l i t t l e 
a l l u v i a l s o i l . 
I 
THE PAISUNI : - At the v i l l a g e of Mangawan f a l l s from 
Vindhyan P l a t e a u . i n t o two cascades near the .junfctlcn 
with Yam'ina. I t forms some reiiarkable curves and 
lowlying lands . However, i t s banks are s t e e p . I t forms 
the boundry of Banda. 
THE PAHIJJ : - I t r i s e s i n Gwalior ahd flows through 
Jhans i , reaiches Jalaun i n the western corner of Kunch a t 
v i l l a g e of Salaiya Buzurg. I t flows in deep channel. 
The bed of the stream i s rocky or sandy and in ra iny 
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s e a s o n i t makes a s u d d e n r i j sh of w- i t e r . Those r i v e r s 
h a v e fcrmecl complex landforu is a lone t h e i r c u r v e s . 
WMch pdds t o t h e n a t u r e of d i v e r s i t y of w e s t l a n d s . 
PHYSICAL D3 V3 S3CK : - P h y s i c a l l y , Liundelkhand i s 
d i v i s i b l e i n t o two major r e g i o n s 
1 . Upper Bundelkhand 
2 . Lower B u n d e l k h a n d . 
Hov;ever, on t h e b a s i s of s t r u c t u r e , r e l i e f 
and d r a i n a g e i t may -^^ e s u b d i v i d e d i n t o f o l l o w i n g p h y s i c a l 
d i v i s i o n s : 
1 . UPPER BUNDELKHAND 
( i ) Vindhyan t a b l e l a n d 
( i i ) G r a n i t i c Up land 
2 . LOWER BUIOELKHAI-C! 
( i i i ) G r a n i t i c P l a i n 
( i v ) A l l u v i a l P l a i n 
( i ) vi ISDHYAN TABLELAIO : - The u o l a n d l o c a l l y known a s 
p a t h a i s s i t u a t e d i n t h e V indhyan P l a t e a u . I t i s 
s e p a r a t e d f rom n o r t h e r n d e s s e c t c d lowland by s t e e p s l o p e 
of b o u l d e r s wh ich g i v e p l a c e t o a s a n d s t o n e u p l a n d which 
i s p u n c t u a t e d w i t h a f ew s m a l l v a l l e y s . R i v e r Ukmeh, 
D r a k e - Brockman, D . L . D i s t r i c t G a z e t t e r J h a n s i 
Vol XXIV, A l l a h a o a d 1909 pp 3-
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flows from west to east between two high ranees, na.nely 
Panna and Bidhachal. I t i s a pe renn ia l streajTi fo r soine 
d i s tance cf i t s course i n ^iuidelkhand, while other 
streams draining i n t o i t both from Panna range and 
Bindhachal a re seasonal and dry up during the hot 
Summer mcnthc-
The whole p a l l r a i s leorgely covered WJ th f o r e s t s 
and owj nc to i t s rocky nature as well as the s c a r c i t y of 
the drinking water i t i s spa r se ly populated small val leys 
due to good s o i l cover have considerable p o t e n t i a l 
fo r fo re s t s to grow l u x u r i a n t l y . However, even in 
these small va l leys vegelat jon h ' s oeen cleared for 
a g r i c u l t u r e . 
J ri t hf" wOiJtcrii iJJde the VJ uc'^ l-iynn t 'ibloland str<;tclics 
i n the southern por t ion of Jhansi d i s t r i c t and a l so 
covers pa r t s of La l i tpur d i s t r i c t . 11 i s bcnanded on the 
iMorth by s teep Vindhyans escarpment from the La l i tpur 
p l a i n . This tableland represents the maximum e leva t ion 
of Bundelkhand* the height of 2040 f ee t above sea l eve l 
i s recorded i n extreme south eas te rn corner . I t 
cons i s t s of two es.carpments separated from one another 
by another by an undulating p la teau of varying width* 
The plnteau i s not continuous but forms a number of f l a t 
- topped h i l l s tha t seem to be a denuded por t ion of the 
one continuous plateau* The table land on the whole i s 
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much dissec ted by. the r i v e r s . Rocky cutcrcp nre most 
common on the p la teau . The s lope cons is t of almost 
bare rocks clothed with stuntPd jungle- The s o i l i s 
d i s in t eg ra t ed sandstone together with rough topography. 
( i i ) GRANITIC UPLAbP : - Lalj tpur d i s t r i c t i s an upland regie 
which l i e s between the western Vindhyan tableland i n 
the south and h i l l y upland nn be r th . Fur ther rocky 
th i s g r a n i t i c taoleland gives way to the ro l l i ng 
p l a i n traversed by innumerable s t reams. A small por t ion 
of t h i s d issec ted upland i n the west j s join€xa by the 
alluvium of the r i ve r detwa. The plair , i s succeeded i n 
North by h i l l y t r a c t up to few miles north of Jhans i . 
The t r a n s i t i o n from g r a n i t i c upland to Lov;er 
Bundelkhand i s so gradual tha t no prec i se lino of 
demarcation may oe drown. The g r a n i t i c h i l l s a re 
mostly rounded and bare of any vegetat ion . The 
deconposit ion and d i s i n t e g r a t i o n of the gran i tes 
has resu l ted i n a red g r i t t y s o i l which covers the 
e n t i r e a rea . 
( i i i ) GRANITIC PLAIN : - I t covers two Tahsils of 
Jhansi d i s t r i c t s . I t s eas te rn boundry i s formed 
by r i v e r Dhasan, south western boundry by h i l l y 
upland, western boundry by Pahuj va l ley and the Northern 
boundry oy Betwa. With the exceotion of a group c£ 
h i l l s the p l a i n i s almost a l eve l land broken by 
1» 
rav ines , innumerable s.niall t r i o u t o r i e s have eroded 
extensive r av ines . The r i v e r Dhasan i s a l so fringed 
Dy ravines which ^re more develoced in th i s divis ion* 
The jui c t ion of r i v e r jjetwa and Dhasan i s known as Ghar 
land where l i t t l e grasbcs and thorny bjshes crown on the 
patches of black s o i l . The s o i l i n the middle of such 
Doab j s a good Mar, out gradual ly diminishes jn f e r t i l i t y 
approaching the s t reams. I t f i r s t l y turns i n t o the 
ipjferior Kabar and f i n a l l y Lecoiaes rakar in the ravines 
a long the s treams. 
The eas te rn g r a n i t i c p l a i n v/hich covers the 
whole of t a h s i l Rath i s se^ar?tcd from western g r a n i t i c 
p l a i n oy r i v e r Dhasan. P la in i s dotted with numerous M i l s 
i n the south which becomes sparfeer and gradual ly 
disappear towards the Korth. The land near the h i l l i s 
broken and covered with shurbs . Gran i t i c p l a in i s 
a l so dotted with numerous lakes formed by embankment 
across the drainage l i ne between the two h i l l s . River 
Birma i s much below the sarrounding country plairi which 
has la rgely excaped the s o i l erosion and maintains i t s 
f e r t i l i t y . 
( iv ) Al luv ia l P la in : - I t cotiSists of Pahuj va l l ey . 
River Pahuj flows through th i s land i n f a i r l y dee^„___ _ 
channels from south to North. Another lowland i s s i tua ted 
i n Jalaun d i s t r i c t and i s bounded by Yamuna i n North. I t 
i s a f l a t bas in . This oasin i s drained by two minor 
y:T;i^.-rn, BUNDELKHAND 
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streams, v;hich are for most p a r t seasonal s t reams. 
They have cut extensive ravines extended towards 
Yamuna, lietwa val ley from west to ea s t i s surrounded 
by higher lands . After flowing through the higher 
g r a n i t i c p l a i n , r i v e r Betwa enters i n t o a l l u v i a l 
lands • 
S O I L S 
1 2 
The s o i l s of Bundelkhand v^^ries from sandy loam 
to c lay . Al l the s o i l show a c l c se re la t ionsh ip with 
the gpolcc ica l formatior-s. The main formations whJ ch 
have considerably affected the s o i l s of Bundelkhand 
a re Vindhyans and Archean gneissrs ar/a g r a n i t e s . 
vindhyan rocks have given r i s e to disin<tegrated sandstone 
while Archean gneisses and g ran i t e s a re responsible 
for the red and black s o i l derived under the differences 
i n nature of wheathering- These groups can fu r the r 
oe divided as follows : -
( i ) Red Soi Is 
( i i ) Black Soi ls 
( i i i ) Sandy S o i l s . ^ 
( i ) RED SOILS : - Locally known as Rakar these a"ife~ 
Kankar nodules and a re extremely porovjs and dry s o i l 
of Bundelkhand. The red Rakar i s formed as a r e s u l t 
of wheathering of ancient c r y s t a l l i n e rock, the colour 
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cf s o i l j s due to oxJdaticn cf i r o n contents , c wj nc 
to i t s cc-urse grained s tn ic turf-"-- the drainage j s free» 
I t i s usua l ly found on the edoes cf ravines and Kankar 
i s due to washiinc av;ry of f i n e r . ) n r t i c l c s . VJatex 
soluble s a l t s a re low and the s o i l s i s neut ra l in 
top layer but s a l i n i t y and a l>a in j ty at the bottom 
shows the pH value from 7.1 to 8«1. Soi l i s genera l ly 
MOor jn I . i t rocer , phos-ihcrous -n^' organic mnttcr cc^'irse 
sand forms major p a r t cf s o i l whale clay ard s i l t 
together cons t i tu ted only 20-30% of whole s o i l . This 
renders the s o i l Icsf- re ter . t jve cf i.ioistnr'". 
Andither type cf Rakar owes i t s orj cj n to 
eros ive ac t ion of water wMch renoves the f ine clay and 
the s o i l i s heavily rendered sludded with Rakar nodules. 
I t i s found a t the bank of na la s , and a t elevated nlaces 
subjected to heavy eros ion . Owinc to denudation of clay 
p a r t i c l e s . Soi l s i s weak to th.e c r cos . I n i t s 
common the s o i l var ies from f ine loam to sandy 
mi>^ture of f a i r amount of loam- I t i s found in 
southern por t ion of Pangara i n Girwan Tahs j l . Lime i s being 
washed down to lower layers and owing to r e s t r i c t e d 
drainage i t i s acc-ujnmulr-ted i n the form of Kankar 
nodules- Low i n organic matter r i c h i n potash course 
12. Danda - A Gazett'^r Vol XXr Pub. 1909 1-5 j a l a u n - A Gazett'^r Vol XXV Pub. 19 09 8-10 
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sanc^ coritrnt j s lew and f:'no sar^ f^  i s 50?(,. I t j c - c t 
r i c h i n croanic matter a i t strvicturr- i s reswotisjblc for hiohor 
f e r t i l i t y and allows water to pene t r a t e in i n t e r - s t r u c -
t u r a l a i r spaces . 
BLACK SCIL i - These ore fcrmcd c: tensive by en tlio 
Mla.inn cl jJurdcnNhand. Thoy cc-cnr onl^ on .Vvrl or 
cen t ly slopino surface adjacetit to Gancetic --^lluviurn 
?r.d pa^rtly d e t r i t u s ct Peccan tra-!. They art known 
as Mar ard Kaoar in Cent ra l I n d i a . Mar and Kaoar aro 
probably e n t i r e l y deposi ts of sub-area l denudation cf 
rock. Mar i s dark coloured fr abl s o i l ea s i ly 
recocras ib le fro:n large number cf minute Kankar. I t 
contains high proport ion cf organic matter which enables 
i t to be cropped continuously. I t i s good in t h e r e t e n t i v e 
capaci ty cf mois ture . As a r e s u l t of i t , t h i s s o i l i s 
able to produce good crop. Kabar on the other hand, 
i s a s t i f f tenacious s o i l with large percentage of 
clay and def iciency of sand. I t has extremely hard 
surface to plough* I t i s widespread i n Banda, Jalaun 
and Hamirpur. Mar i s ca lcar ious sjfcil. I t possess high degree 
of f e r t i l i t y but i s exposed with pecul iar degree* 
SAmY SOILS : ~ I n south cf Bundelkhand the s o i l i s 
formed from the crumbled sandstone. The s o i l l i e s 
as tlii n layer of course sand and i s devoid cf c lay 
p a r t i c l e s and the s t r u c t u r e i s s ign le gra ined. Highly 
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porous and lack of moisture r e t a in inc cauacj t y . At 
many low lying p l a c e s . Deposit ion o£ alluvium and 
decomposition of vegetable mr t te r has forined o r t t c r s o i l -
ALLU'vnAL At-D CTHER LCCAL 5CJLS : - Al luv ia l Soils 
piro foinr' only alone the r j ver cciirses and h.-^ ve ori c.i r-.fitr'd 
and deposited oy f loods . There are two types of 
a l l u v i a l s o i l s - Tari and Kachhar. Tari includes 
a l l those s o i l s which receive rew sheet of alluvium 
durj ng each f lood . Kachhar i s land lying higher up on 
shelving banks slopinc' down to main stream. It does not 
receive regular deposi ts of s i l t and i t i s a lso less 
l i a b l e to erosion by r i ve r a c t i o n . 
Kachhina i s a local s o i l which i s well mannered and 
In iga ted , there fore , i t i s devoted to vegetable c rop . 
A major p a r t of Jhansi d i s t r i c t i s covered by 
Bundelkhand g ran i t e s and gneisses which show grea t d i v e r s i t y 
in texture as well as i n minfrolcgical composition 
varying from extreme f ineness to courseness i n gra in 
and ranging from purely f e l s i t i c v a r i e i t i e s r i c h i n 
f erromaghessium. 
Pania i s l i g h t sandy, s o i l f a i r kind of loam. 
Rankar means s toney . 11 i s u sua l l y found on the edges 
of ravines and Kankar i s due to wasMng away of f ine 
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p a r t i c l e s . All these s o i l s e>dst in great v.-^rjety of 
qua l i ty la rge ly denen3ent on t h e i r pos i t ion and 
drainage to which they are subjec ted . The well knov/n 
s o i l s of Jalaun d i s t r i c t are Mar, Kabar, Parwa and 
Rakrir • 
M A R as calcareous s o i l cf p reva i l ing blackish 
in terspread with small humus of Kanka. I t posses hjgh degree 
of f e r t i l i t y . 
Kabar i s niost widely diffused, a t cons is t s cf pure 
dark Kabar with Mar l i gh t colourrd mixed to "-arwa. 
Parwa in i t s pure form i s almost confined to northern 
por t ion and a l l u v i a l a r e a s . On the upland the dark 
s o i l i s mixed with Kabar. Pure i-'arv/a i s mixed with 
loam, clay and sand. 
Rankar i s the r e s idua l s o i l lying on sloping ground 
or i n t h e r a v i n e s . . 
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s o i l i n Hamirpur d i s t r i c t , cons i s t of well 
known v a r i e t i e s of iaundelkhand type, Kabar, Parwa are 
black s o i l . The c h a r e c t e r i s t i c of two North East 
14. Agarwal, R.R. "The Indian jou rna l of Agr icu l tu ra l 
Science","Studies i n Jundelkhand s o i 1 
of United Province" 
vol XJl Par t V3 Dec.1946 pp 483-490 
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Tahsi Is compris ing Hainjrpur, Sumt r p u r , Mauriaha j s an 
upland p l a i n of olack s o i l hie hos t port . icn being Mar. This 
s l o p e s away and posEesscs l i c h t e r s o i l alone t h e 
edge of r a v i n e s vvhich f r i n g e the r i v e r • 
Paxwa a l l u v i a l , s o i l a r e Jjifing between the r a v i n e s and 
the s t ream's . J ^ the c e n t r e of Hamirpur a r e found specjinen 
cf b e s t b lack s o i l . While a lone t h e t r i a n g l e 
between Hamirpur town, j u n c t i o n of Detwa and Yamuna 
good seiTii a l luvium t r e c t a r e found . I n t h e s o u t h 
of b lack s o i l a r e found i n f r acmen t ry d e p o s i t s . Cn t h e 
basis of i n v e s t i g a t i o n conducted py s o i l survey of 
t y p i c a l t r a c t of Bundelkhand r e g i o n , t h r e e g e n e t i c 
types cf s o i l s were recognised and the chemica l , 
p h y s i o - c h a n i c a l and mechanica l d a t a f o r each j^ype .were 
recorded along t h e morpholog ica l c h a r e c t e r i s t i c 
which have been shown i n t h e t a b l e below : 
PROFILE CF SOILS 
Horizon Depth D e s c r i p t i o n 
A 0 -5 inch Type - I 
B r igh t r e d i s h brown course g ra ined 
l oose ly pack very l i g h t t e x t u r e d . Non-
c a l c a r e o u s n e u t r a l i n r e a c t i o n . 
B-, 5 i n c h Dark brown, c c u r s e g r a i n , s l i c h t l y 
t o 1 f t ^ , . x . ^ 1 
compact loamy an t e x t u r e , n o n - c a l c a r e c u s , 
n e u t r a l . 
B„ 1 f t t o D a r k brown s o i l mixed w i t h b i g s i z e 
3 f t 
w h i t i s h s t o n e , non c a i c a r e o u s , 
n e u t r a l r e a c t i o n . 
Horizon Depth - Descr ipt ion 
C 3 f t to uncomposed mate r ia l loosely held, whi t ish 
4 f t . rock faracnents 
TYPE - IT 
A 0-10 Yellcwish brown s o i l , sandy loam, loosely 
inches packed, non c lacareous , neu t r a l i n reac t ion . 
B^ 10 i n c - Brown, Sandy loam, hard and compact towards 
hes to bottOTi, non c ^ a r e o u s , neu t ra l i n reac t ion-
tC f t . 
3 f t to Brownish gre> interspread, throughout 
4 f t - w i t h K a n k a r s , a l k a l i n e i n r e a c t j o n . 
TYPE - I I I 
A-, 0 -1 B lack c l a y , v e r y s t i c k y , non c a l c a r e o u s 
f t . n e u t r a l i n r e a c t i o n . 
7 1 f t - Same as a b o v e b u t c o n t a i n s w h i t i s h 
3 f t f a r a g m e n t s of s t o n e s , l o o s e l y h e l d . 
B^ 3 f t - B r o w n i s h b l a c k hard c l a y , s l j g h t l y 
4 f t c a l c a r e o u s , a l k a l i n e i n r e a c t i o n 
B„ 4 f t - G r e y i s h brown h a r d c l a y , more c a l c a r e o v i s 
"^ 5 f t . 
C 5 f t - GravelTy c a l c a r e o u s s a n d , h i g h l y c a l c a r e o u s 
6 f t and a l k a l i n e i n r e a c t j . o n . 
The c h e n i c a l a n a l y s i s of f r a c t i o n a l e d c l a y a t t a c h e d 
by t h e p r o c e s s of w h e a t h e r i n g a r e t h o s e c o n t a i n i n g magne-
cium and i r o n . I n t h e ty.pe - I s o i l s which h a v e v e r y c c u r s e 
g r a i n e d - t e x t u r e and c o n s e c j u e n t l y f r e e d t a i n a g e . I r o n 
a c c u m u l a t e s i n t o p l a y e r s d u e t o i t s l ower s o l u b i l i t y and 
i m m a t u r e c h a r e c t e r of s o i l p r o f i l e . I n t y p e - I I magnecium 
i n o t e n t i r e l y l o s t b u t i s f c m d a l o n g w i t h l i m e d e p o s i t e d 
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i n c horizon as Kankar nodules in the form of doLoaLt-e 
iyat f r ee i ron oxide, shows a ter.dency of s l i qh t e l ivp t ion 
to bottan layer . 
i n tyoe - I I I due to ooor drainage mngnesia h^d 
no chance of depos i t ion jn the form of nodules. But 
i s found deposited i n the C horizon as small Bajri 
p a r t i c l e s . Free i ron i s found accumul.^ted in top layer 
as a r e s u l t of p r e c i p i t a t i o n due to a lka l ine nature 
of s o i l and r e s t r i c t e d drainage condi t ion . Typical , 
type - I and JJJ s o i l of Bundelkhand are typ ica l rf-^ d and 
Dlack s o i l s of the l o c a l i t y which pre more or less 
s imi l a r in morphological charecter to red and black 
s o i l s are found. 
p 
ANNUAL RAINFALL 
BUNDELKHAND 
6*5 to '^ to 6'"' 
Cm r A' 
s o u R C i : 
CENSUS ATLAS U P , I S I I 
3U 
C L I M A T E 
In order to understanc the cl imate of Burdolkhand 
region, we have to consider whole o£ the Indian 
suo-cont inent . Cwing to grea t s i z e and pos i t ion of Jndja , 
d i v e r s i t i e s of r e l i e f there are many s t r i k i n o con t ras t s 
i n metcor iological condit ions in d i f f e r en t pa r t s of the 
country. 
The cl imate of bundelkhand i s as semi-arjr', climate* 
Rainfa l l i s received by Monsoon winds, which has 
c h a r e c t e r i s t i c of r eve r sa l of p r e v a i i n g per iodic winds. 
Determined on the basis of the r eve r sa l of atmosnheric 
pressurev.'hich takes p lace twice in a year. When North-
E'-^st Monsoon i s ureva. lent the a i r gradual ly blo\-s over 
the p l a in of Bundclkhand from west to east a i r i s cc Id 
ana d r y . On the other hand sajith west monsoon i s 
prevalent the a i r olows over the p la in of Bundelkhand 
from east to west, and being mcistnre ladden brings 
cotjious r a i n f a l l . 
The c l ima t i c c h a r e c t e r i s t i c o^f Bundelkhand 
region are as follows : -
The average anmaal temperature of Bundelkhand i s 
o • 
high over 25 C. The mean annual temprature of 
Cressy, c a . "Asia 's lands and People" The physical 
foundation of India and Pakistan" 
London (1951) pp 4 35 
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Oral and Jhansl i s 22.5 C, 26.5 C r e spec t ive ly . 
But mean monthly values cor.sic^ej ably vary from 
t h e i r anmaal means and consequently t h e i r ranges 
are high 17.5 C to 21.5°C. 
From October ojawards to February the .. wer?ther 
gradual ly c r y s t a l l i s e s i n to pleasant winter season with 
c 
average temperature varying from 16.5-21.0 C. Nights ^re 
f requent ly du l ly and f r o s t occurs e soec ia l ly when cold 
waves sweep the recjon. Winter ra ins arc brriofjcinl 
to the Rabi crops . January i s beau t i fu l ly f ine month. 
The off shore winds give l i t t l e or no r a i n . The sky 
i s reraprkaoly c l e a r . Hardly anyv;here does the clcud 
exceed (2/10) two-tenth. 
As the sun s h i f t s in soutlriern hemisphere having 
low tem^^erature and high atmospheric p ressure . The 
whole region ge ts cool . Sun i s shining on troDic 
of capr iccrn . The wind i s coming from land to sea . 
The d i r e c t i o n of wind i s Forth to Soijth. Fros t i s 
l oca l ly known as Pala* I t occurs i n ea r ly January 
when Rabi crops are young. Fros t a t t h i s time i s not 
l i a b l e to g rea t i n ju ry . But a l a t e f r o s t may, however, 
r e s u l t i n widespread des t ruc t ion of crops . Hail may 
occur a t any time of winter season. I t can damage the 
f loweri nc p Ian ts . 
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The western djsturbances cause cloudy v/e^ther 
and l i g h t ra in acconiianled uy ccld wave and follcwed 
Dy considerable f a l l i n temoerpture the stropjg cold 
wester ly winds becj n to blow. The ra iny period does not 
l a s t more than 2-3 days and i s followed by c lea r sky 
Generally the a i r movanent in January i s almost 
uniform during n icht i . e . 6 PM to 8 PM- There i s a 
to i ' iToncy f o r lovvont .i ivl v o l o c i t y t o ccc>i r n t t:l^ r> r1-iv<'^ n 
and dusk. 
HOT WEATPIER SEASON : - This seascn l a s t s from March to 
June. Sun descends on the t rop ic of cancer and whole 
Bundelkhand region, i n t e n s i v e pressue area j s c rea ted . 
Temperatures are high, atmospheric pressure i s low. Air 
i s heated up» exoands and goes upward. This r a i s ing of 
temperature s t a r t s from March abruptly and continues upto 
May and June. 
Average summer tenpera ture goes upto 28.8 C The 
r i s e of temperature i s accompanied v;i th c l ea r sk ies and 
l i g h t wes te r l ies winds. Nights a re , however, cool and dry 
increases from west to eas t s p a t i a l l y and from Apri l 
to June temporary. Rela t ive humidity f a l l s from 6 3% 
to below 40% i n May and June. Low hu-midities and high 
temperature lead to unbearable,day hea t . The hot winds 
blow with f a i r l y high ve loc i ty . The hot , dry wind—i-s>— 
li 
l oca l ly cal led as Loo. The excessive heat of the day 
schorches the p l a n t and land assumes a parched 
appearence under the to r r id sun. Livestock faces grea t 
hardshio due to shortage of green fodder and <j<JLao-tlrrJ'np 
away of pa j ture land. Loo or jc ina tes as a r e s u l t of the 
convectional a i r movement nreduced by heating of the 
surface a i r . Tcv;ards the end of t h i s season and before 
the beginning of Monsoon r a i n s , dus t storms. The dust 
storm lash cut genera l ly in the afternoon locally"Known 
as Andhi. During the dust storm v i s i b i l t y i s ccnsiderably 
reduced. The dust storms accompanied with v io len t winds 
and very l i t t l e or no r a i n . The mean seasonal temoerature 
i n summer var ies from 28*5 - 32 C. However, during May 
and June the tonperature i s much higher upto 38-4oSc. 
Due to in t ense heat low pressure area i s developed 
over iiundelkhand region. Wlule Indian ocean i s r e l a t i v e l y 
cool . AS a r e s u l t of pressue gradient , a i r flows towards 
Ind ian subcont inent . I t was believed by Si r George Sympson 
tha t south eas t t rade of Indian ocean crosses the equator 
the bulk of moisture being picked up from south of equator ' 
Later research on c e n t r a l c i r c u l a t i o n of atm.osphere has 
thrown more l i gh t on or ig in of Monsoon* 
Asnand and Pisharoty 1965 apnroached the oroblem 
from a dynamical and hydrcdynamical stand point and showed 
tha t absolute ve loc i ty of a steady stream of ai r a r r iv ing at 
the equator should reduce I t s e l f to zero and undergo low-
leve l divergene. If i t had i n i t i a l l y absolute cyclonic 
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veloc i ty and by laking in to account the rot?iticn of rp r th 
drew important conclusion tha t a i r in southern hennisphere 
must descend and not ascend as i t approaches the equator. 
I n another approach i n 1966, Rama found out tha t 
radio ac t ive grass radon which ooees continuously from lani^ 
out very l i t t l e of which comes from sea- Half l i f e of radi \A 
i s 5.8 days. If i t i s found tha t a i r over sea i s r i c h - i n 
rad«tj"ir^  con ten t i t may be assumed tha t i t has come from land area 
During monsoon, i t i s observed tha t radon poor a i r i s 
found both over south and North of the equator while radon 
r i ch a i r come from Arabian sea and Ko^th African 
cont inent . The content ion i s tha t most of the water 
over the Indian Peninsula during monsoon comes from 
Arabian sea alone-
In support of above f indings ce r t a in ideas have 
a lso been put forward. A de ta i led study of r o t a t i on 
balance over Indian ocean on the basis of ava i lab le 
observation has oeen made- They pointed tha t net ro tp t i cn 
in Arabian sea and Bay of Bengal i s ba s i ca l l y d i f f e ren t 
and large amount of radient energy i s ava i lab le in 
Arabian Sea. This becomes a potent source of moisture 
required, for monsoon r a i n f a l l - Another prominent f ea tu re 
of the c i r c u l a t i o n i s the presence of equa tor ja l l inear 
low trough extends from day of Bengal-
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KAI I\T ALL VAKl Aaj LI TY : - The mean annual v a r i a b i l i t y 
of r a i n f a l l i s g r e a t e s t in Bundelkhand. Annual v a r i a b i l i t y 
i s l eas t in extreme eas tern corner of Bundelkhand one 
area of high v a r i a b i l i t y l i e s in Northern Hamirpur. and 
extending to the north western por t ion of j a laun d i s t r i c t . 
Here v a r a i a b i l i t y i s 24-22%. Bundelkhand region, i t i s as 
common to a l l over I n d i a , va r i a t i on of r a i n f a l l i s g rea t 
from p lace to p l ace and year to year . 
15 
VEGETATION - Natural vegelat ion i s the s ing le summary 
of cl imate p a r t i c u l a r l y r a i n f a l l Bundelkhand, an 
ecologica l ly degraded re^^ion has an estimated area of 
0.64 mi l l ion hec tare under fo res t s and 7.2% teak i s found 
i n small pa.vches, Dhak, Senal, Sa l ia , Babul are the 
p r i n c i p a l types of Acacias khair i s the common t r e e i s 
mostly u t i l i z e d fo r grazing. Tendu i s found in abundance* 
I n Ja laun, Hamirpur and Banda d i s t r i c t s the o r i g i n a l cover 
has almost been removed. Shurb and grasses represent the 
secondry grov/th throughout the region. They are s p e c i a l l y 
extensive in western p a r t of Ja laun, Dat ia and Jhansi 
owing to dry c l ima te . Musel and ukra grasses are usefu l 
fo r the animal. Unfortunately they grov; on black s o i l s . 
15 . Singh, R.L. "I ndia"a reg ional geography" 
Bundelkhand recion, Varanasi 1971 
pp 603. 
n 
Kans are one of the pernicicus peren ia l weec's. 
i-jundelkhpnd region i s woll knov;n for i t s f o i e s t 
Grasslands, vas t q u a l i t i e s of grasses ^re beler' annually 
fx~cin th i s region for supnly of n i l i t i a r y ffirm. The 
c l imat ic d i v e r s i t y gives supr^ort to the crcv.'th cf njxed 
dry deciduous f o r e s t , u'here fo re s t hpve been denuded thie 
grasslands have develoned. The grasses ap^^ar wj th the 
onset of monsoon, p t t a in oeak vecela t ive grov^th in 
September and become mature oy Cctcoer . The grass lands 
in Summer remain dorm.-'nt t i l l the resumption of r a i n in 
next season. 
Shankaranarayan, K«A» >_ '^Annals of Arid Zones" jodhpur, 
VoT'9 No. 1 
March 1971 pp 54. 
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C H A P T E R - I I 
D E F I N n K K AI\C CCKCEPT CF lyATERLAI-DS '-
The human e n v i r o n m e n t c o n s i t s of n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e s 
of e p r t h and m a n ' s c u l t u r a l i n t e r a c t s n^ end imor j n t s on 
them. I n pf r s u a n c e w i t h t h e of land man p r o c e s s e s 
o rgan i sm and m o d i f i e s t h e land t o s u s t a i n h i m s e l f on 
r i s i n c s t a n d a r d of l i v i n g t h r o u g h i n c r e a s e d p r o d u c t j o n 
c h a n c i n g t h e e n v i r c n m e n t . He h a s been consumi no and. 
d e p l e a t i n c t h e r e s o u r c e of l a n d . The e n v i r o n m e n t has a l s o been 
a d j u s t i n g and r p c a p i t a i i n c h e r s e l f t o m a i n t a i n t h e 
e c c s y s t e m - The p r c b l e m cf l and d e p l e t i o n , however , 
i n t e r . s i f i e s and oecome c r u c i a l when m a n ' s r a t e of d e p l e t i o n 
of l and r e s o u r c e s o u t p a c e s t h e l a n d ' s a m e b o r a t i n c c a p a c i t y . 
As a r e s u l t of i t t h e e c o s y s t e m becomes v u l n e r a b l e t o 
damage and d e s t n i c t i o n and t h e l and b e g i n s t o t u r n a s 
w a s t e l a n d s . 
The e a r l y man s u b s i s t e d by g a t h e r i n g w i l d food 
and h j n t i n g and t h r o u g h p r i m i t i v e t o o l s o r g a n i s a t i o n . 
He a l s o d i s c o v e r e d t o make t h e f i r e , t h i s was p r o b a b l y 
i 
the f i r s t revolu t ion jr. the technica l aclinements cf ea r ly 
I 
men. 
— — - ' ' ; : .<^ ' . . . ' ' • - — » ; 'f" i l ( . " t . . ' 
1. C o l e , Lamou t .C . "A r a c e f o r s u r v i v a l " The Amerjcan r e v i e w " 
Vol x i v l3o. 4 J u l y 197 0 pp 8=^13 
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"Suijsequently man learned to domesticate the animal 
and plants* X^:^ ^^ -^  ^^^ daven of gcracvilbjre and the 
becinnjnc of sedentary ci vi l i z a t j en. Sedenter izat j en le^ds^ 
to the p e r s i s t e n t and over \ise of resources , A continued 
tendc-ncy of th i s na ture r e iu l t ed i n t o the lov-er.inc of 
land 's productive cr -acity and erosion rendered 
i t as waste lane . I t could be cor tended tha t the TDroble-Ti 
of land degradation through shi f t ing c u l t i v a t i o n by 
t r J o a l society i s a much l a t e r ohenomenon. I t could 
oe therefore , be agreed tha t the sedentary ag r i cu l tu re 
originated e a r l i e r than sh i f t ing c u l t i v a t i o n . 
4 The e f fec t s of increasing hum^ -^ n populat ion are 
coth d i r ec t and i n d i r e c t . Jn the wake cf r i s i ng pooul;=>tion 
man has tc crew more food. The food gra in production can 
be increased j^y increasing produc t iv i ty and acreage. 
Tradi t i e r a l l y , man \\pz increased acrage at the exoer.se cf 
f o r e s t s . The c lear ing cf fo re s t s b r i rg s i n wides-^read 
erosion, erosion u l t ima te ly leads to gul ly erosion and 
t h i s renders the land as bad lands or wastelands. 
Such a process h?s both simultaneous and subsequent 
impact on the eco log ica l system 
5 Keeping i n m:'nd a l l these problems the landscaoe 
pro tec t ion and na ture conservation programme should be 
3. Da^m^n, iOrv r c r r r n t a l Cor serv^^ticn, TT.C.T^. 1986 
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;Dait cf evc-rj cic vr lcu;,i. i.t schc-.,'.e • Howev<.r, jn the 
modern concept the problem of wasteland development 
Can not tor e f fec t ive ly encaof^d vathout holdino the 
cleai;' conce:jt i n t e n s i t y and de f in i t i ons of wasteland?. 
The word waste has such conmon usage i n cur day to 
day l i f e that i t has coir.e to acquire d i f fe ren t conno-
t a t i o n s . I t often means a f a i l u r e to ut j l i z e with 
eqi.ij t a b l e , prjdent and naaximum ef f ectivemess the means 
made avai lab le by nature for s a t i s f a c t i o n of harapr. needs. 
However, in whatever sense we use , the word i s not 
absolute in meani nc and instead has a hich decree of 
Subject.-; v i t y . The word wasteland in corrmcn par lance 
has bc-en used for J -
( i ) an uninhabited or sparse ly inhabited and 
cul t iva ted recion with very low production p o t e n t i a l . 
( i i ) Areas incapable of hab i ta t ion or o j l t i v a t i c n 
prcducirig l i t t l e or no herb^-ige, barren 
de se r t , snov; covered recion-
( i i i ) Areas once cu l t iva ted but abandoned for 
seme or the other reasons . 
( iv ) "Bevaste-d regioh 
(v) Mine Spoil Land 
4 . Simmcns, I»G1 "The ecolooy cf na tura l resources" 1977 
Great Br i ta in pp 87 
5. Dhir , R.?. Concept and de f in i t i on of wastelands. 
CAZRI jorihour pp 3 
6. Malhotra, S."-'. CA2R3 Concept and def: :ni t icn cf •;,-^rt'=l ^rds 
papri -;rnfc. f^ .^i in jcr 'h" \ i r in£6 >r- 1 - : 
4U 
( v l ) A 5iccr3 ci land not J n man's (Effective 
occnpat.-'on ?>r)d lyj nr ccrainon. 
( v i a ) Simply i d l e l^nc??. 
I t can be used f o r lan(^s which can oe out t o 
p r o d u c t i v e p u r p o s e s , but r^re ^not being so u s e d . I t 
has a l s o been usod i c r such laf^ds wu.^re h i r h l y ac'verse, 
n a t u r a l c a l a m i t i e s . 
The word waste land hr.< c a r r i e d va r ied sense both 
i n common , )a r lence as w e l l as amcncst th*^ development and 
plar .ninc o r g a n i z a t i o n . A p i e c e of land wh: ch i s ca-^^ble 
of bei nc usec3 f o r farminc purposes , but i s not so user' 
i s Wasteland even though i t may be s e rv :nc some o ther 
neods of s o c i e t y - The prcblfm i s compounded furthp'r 
where vje examine such a land frcm viev; p o i n t of ?cbia.l 
used f o r example a l a r g e clTunk of land shown i n revenue 
r e c o r d s as a f o r e s t may actu;^l ly bo a defr?>d("d f o r e r t s w i t h seme 
sharbs and herbage c o v e r . I t i s cc imon f e a t u r e of 
Bundelkhand r e g i o n . 
This term was a l s o used by old w r i t e r to i n d i c a t e 
the l i t t l e common lands u s u a l l y on l i g h t s o i l s , v;hich f a i l s 
t o y e i i d a r e t u r n t o the c u l t i v a t o r . To t h e layman the 
word waste land has l i t t l e meaning. The ccnc€~>t of 
waste land v a r i o u s meaninc . According t o d i c t i o n a r y 
Singh,A«L. (1985) F x t e n t of Viastelands i n I n d i a 
3.R. P u b l i s h e r s , Few Delhi . bb-S 
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m e a r d n c of w a s t e l a n d i s t~ •-i l^^rC ylJc' '- J s -r"'^: f c r 
u s e th^^t i s c u l t i v a b l e b p r r o n o r w i t h o u t v r c o l ^ t i o r . 
T h e r e c a n be v s t d i f f e r e n c e of o ; ) Jn icn ris t o 
what j s e v.-psteland aracncst p e o p l e on d i f f e r e n t s i d e of 
t h e f e n c e -
The ste^ap d e f i n e s w a s t e l a n d as t h a t l ? n r wh4ch 
hps p r e v i o u s l y b e e n u s e d b i t whj ch h.=^ s been aoon^onfe'^ 
and f c r which re f u r h t e r u s e has oeen found* I t 
e i iDraces the l a n d of v a r i o u s ty -^es . The d e f i n i t i o n of 
w a s t e l a n d h a s been c j ven d i f f e r e n t l y on t h e i r b?>s.i s of 
c r i t e r i a . U n l e s s a s t a n d a r d , u n i v e r s a l end u n i f i e d 
d e f i n i t i o n i s d e v e l o p e d * These w i l l be c c n f M s i c n . Here 
a r e g i v e n seme of t h e i m p o r t a n t d e f i n i t i o n of w a s t e l a n d 
c h a r t e d by C o v o r n m f n t a l and serni-covea n rnen ta l a c e n c i e s J 
1 . REVEKUE AJ-P LAKD FFTTLEMF.I^T DEPARTflKKT : 
A c c o r d i n g t o t h i s d e p a r t m e n t , i t i s t h e c u l t i v a t e d 
l a n d s , i n c l u d i n g t h o s e u n d e r c o m n e r c i a l c r o p s , 
c o n t r i b u t e d i n c a s h k ind t c t h e r e v e n u e of s t a t e - S i n c e 
f ' l e l f o d d e r and t i . r iper r e s o u r c e s were n o t a l i m i t a t i o n , 
c u l t i v a t i o n was l ooked uoon a s a means t o s a t i s f y t h e 
:ncct i n d i v i d i i a l s a s v. 'ell a s s o c i e t y ' s n e e d s * C n l y s u c h of 
l a n d s vvhich c o u l d be ; j r c u c h t u n d e r c u l t i v a t i o n , b u t 
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not oeinc so used were ccnridered a wasteland. Formerly, 
a f^ve fcld land use c l a ' c i f i c a t i o n ar d l a t e r on a 9 fold 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ct.ntinued to shovi only one category of 
V,?stel?r.d i . e * cu 1 turab 1 e waste 1 and. Accordinc ly 
a o j l t i v a o l e j(«/astel?nd i s defined as under s 
••r 
Cultur?.ole V.asteland : These include a l l lanr's ava i l ao l r 
for c u l t i v a t i o n v.hether taken up for oa l t : va t i on cr not 
taken up for c u l t i vat: 'en. C nee cu l t i va t ed , a i t net 
cul t iva ted Ourinc the cur ren t year or l a s t f ive or rr^re 
years in succession. Such lands may be e i t h e r fcl]ovj 
cr covered v/i t h shnabs and jungles whicn are not nut 
to any use (They may be assessed or unassessed and 
may be i so la ted blocks cr within cu l t iva t ed ho ld incs ) . 
Land once cu l t iva ted but not cu l t iva ted for f ive years 
in succession s h a l l a lso be includf-~"-d i n t h i s cateccry 
at the end of f ive years* 
Though the cu l tu rab l e wasteland has been given 
a rescnaoly prec ise d e f i n i t i o n , the yar- 'st ick ap-ilied for 
i t i s for from uniform i n d i f f e r en t s t a t e s and even in 
within a st ;^te. The wastelands in Malva p la teau . East 
lladhya Pradesh, p a r t s of Cr issa and '/^est Bengal and 
in south 'Andhra Pradesh enjoy coed Monsocn r a i n f a l l , 
and many of these lands have a good soj 1 depth and 
favcuraole ohysicgranhy for development i n t o cu l t iva ted 
lands . But u i t h i n t h i s t r e c t tViere are large aijeas with 
steeo elooe and shallow s o i l which can rot be cu l t iva ted 
without a c o s t l y development e f f o r t or r i s k to n r c d i i c t i -
v i t y of lend* Major a rens in Bundel'-hand are of 
c u l t u r p b l e wastelenc's c a t ego ry . Act ' ia l ly a l l thes<^ area; 
Ij e j n f a i r l y r a i n y environment, r e s u l t e d j n shf^et jju^sfT 
and r i l l •wash and the se a reas v i l t imnte ly becomjnr r;^v.ines. 
.;njt therc' j s aaa e^-ception to t h i s p l s c 
3 3 . Si'ihvEY OF J I d A s The S - C : - i - c . ( Survi y of : n'^ia) 
tO;Oshc-ets on 1"-1 mi l e s or 1 '50,000 sca lp cererr>lly 
d e i a c t mojor l;^nd USPS thes<^ toporhf r t s h-ve he f D rxp.-njncd 
to i d e n t i f y the n a t u r e and e x t e n t of w^stf-land in Bnnd'^  Ikhanc' 
Such of the lands as a r e not c u l t i v a t e d or adrr . in is t r s -
t i v e l y c l a s s i f i e d as f o r e s t , a r e shown on the maps as 
wastelar;ds wi th s u b - d i v i s i o n such as J 
( i ) Gravely Viaste 
( i i ) Stoney Viaste 
( i i i ) Sa l i ne Waste 
( i v ) Scrub Land 
3 3 1 . v^asteland Survey and r ec l ama t ion Committee s 
I n t h e year 1959 the aoove ccmni t t ee was c c n p t i -
tu ted to ;nake a survey of lands c l a s s i f i e d by Land 
Revenue and s e t t l e m e n t De-r^rtnent as "e ther u n c u l t i v a t e d 
land exclncinc f a l l ow l a r d s " and fa l low lands othej than 
o j r r e n t fa l low" and i d e n t i f y areas which coijId b^ 
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reclaimed f c r o i l t i v ^ t i c n . Thus, f o r t h i s corrrn;! ttP-e 
the '^^;=stelpnds were e.^jiPtcC wi th c u l t u r ^ b l e wastes I.e. 
lend a v a i l a b l e f c r c u l t i v r t i c n bj t ne t bf--inc used f c r 
cne- repscn or the e t h e r , sxxch as : 
( i ) I n f e s t p t j c n by dee ^ rcc ted c r a s s r s .^rd weeds, 
( i i ) Unheal thy c c i d l t i c n s due t o rnpl^rja 
( i i i ) Lack of d r a i n p c e 
( i v ) Lack of u a t e r 
( V) Sa l.i Tii t y/ a Ik ? 1J ni t y 
( vi ) Lev/ f e r t i l i t y of soi 1 and 
( v i i ) Dam,=ce by wild r?njrnals 
The d e f i n i t i c n a l s o jnc luded l a r d s whjLch were 
once c u l t i v a t e d but s i n c e Icnc aoandcned as a l s o Icnc 
f a l l o w s . 
3n t h e year 1971, c e n t r a l l y S'-ionsor<^d scherr.p f c r 
t h e su rv ry of -..-^stf^lan-'s i n f l ecks of area lesr. th -n 
100 h e c t - r o s v.^s taken u ' f c r vjhich t h e scene of the 
wcrd wasteland was enlarged to i nc lude siich of the lands 
j n above ;r.<-r.ticned land use c r t e c o r y as coul'^' be •'ised 
net only f c r a r a b l e farmjnc tyit r i s e f c r crcwinc cf 
crassp 's and hc ld inc _:)OtcntJal cf a f f o r e s t a t i o n . 
3 . Malhotra , R» "• CA2RJ - Pa e r nresert<-^d i n surar.cr 
GCGSicn, 19c--, ••\o 1-3 
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Land i n I p v c r ? r e a s of o u r c o u n t r y to(?ay l i e s i n 
a c'ecxaded c o n d i t i o n , P r v o i d of a d e q u a t e mo i sb - ' r e end 
p r c t f c t . VF v r c r l ? = t j c n , thos ' ' a r e a s r e o r e s e n t a c r n p l 
w a s t r of o u r l a r d one of c u r most i m p o i t a n t nat'.^r?il 
rcBOiirces • Arncnc s n c h v;^st(^d a r e a s a r c t h o s e p r e s e n t l y 
_n the p o r s e s s a o n of p u o l z c o r n r i v a t e s e c t o r ? ) c e r c i e s / 
i n s t a t u t - i o n s , C o v e r n m e n t , P a n c b a y a t s , and evCn u n d e r 
owner sh ip of i n d i v a d u a l s , w h i c h a r e b e i n c u t i l i z e d 
f o r l e s s t h e n the., r p o t e n t i a l . These a r e a s have c Q l l e c t . i v e l y 
been termed " V j a s t e l a n d s " . 
Thus a c c o r d i n c t o t l a s - " e f i n i t i o n a l l l a n d s wh ich 
a r e c i v m g f o r l e s ? r e t u r n t h a n t h e i r p o t e n t i a l and a r e 
e i t h e r dociradcd or unc^erro^nc d e c r a d a t i o n i r r e s o e c t i v e 
of v;hether t h e s e a r e c l a s s i f i e d as f o r e s t l a n d s , p a s b T e 
l a r d s o r f c.rm l a n d , a r e a v ^ a s t e l a n d r . The c a u s e s c o u l d 
be >recence of r ;=vjnes and c u l l i e s w a t e r l o c c j n c , s a l i n i t y , 
E i - f t a n c cu l t : i Vat ic n f ^ e c r r d a t i c n of f o r e s t c o v e r and 
c v e r c r a Z i n c on p a s t u r e lrndc>« 
^'^' "^ 1 ATTCKAL KLIXTI- SEISITC ACElCY t -
The e o c \ r a c e n c y m I ' y d e r a b a d , d e f i n e s w a s t e l a n d , 
which i s p r e s e n t l y l y i n c u n u s e d c r w h i c h i s not b ^ i n c 
vGcd t o i t s cpti 'nura p o t e n t i a l due t o some c o n s t r a i n t s . 
4 . Cautum,! . C t . L . S . A . , Hyderabad |3-b. | - ^ . 
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,.,_ctele.iK s h:'v"c; ^ <:i. ''. •:.(:< C . r.'co two broad c lasses J 
( i )^ jliiltMrable ivastelancis 
( i i ) KGn-cultur<ible Vifastelands. 
•^^ ^ Cul tu rab le Wastelands - Land which i s capable or 
h'-c the po ten t j a l for the development of a c r i c u l t u r e , 
pas ture and afforeStJition, but i s tot being usea tc 
i t optimum due to ce r t a in cons t ra in t s l i k e s a l i n i t y 
and a l k a l i n i t y , s o i l ercsion, v.'ater loc-cing, aosence 
of veoclat icn cover occurence of abundent depos i t s of 
ur-favourable physiographic pos i t ion and oy and la rge 
cue to human nee l icence- All these lands can bo nut 
to seme productive use a f t e r proper treatment and 
rcc lama t i on measi i re • 
( i i ) l ion-culturaole Wasteland - Land wh;'ch i s barr- n and 
can not or out to any productive use , such as p g r i o j l t u r e 
and f o r e s t cover, for example, snov; covered c l a c i e r or 
g l a c i p l areas and oarr^n reck outcrops-
I t w i l l be sf f n that th i s de f in i t j cn marks a :major 
s h i f t i n the concept . F i r s t l y , even such lands are barren 
h i l l s and rock c^tcro^s and snov^coverec"! lands have 
been included in the category of wastelands, secondly, 
the v.'ord cu l t ivab le has oeen civen a oroadersense, so 
as to inc lude , beside araole farming, other uses l i k e 
pas tures and f o r e s t s . 
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Vvrstcland, or ..,cre a c c u r p t e l y wr-ctelandF a re 
thosf \v'ru ch f o r one reasor or ano ther do n e t f u l f i l t - .eJr 
l i f e s"Gtai i . inc ooteiVtj r l . Throuch the- jm>act cf 
p o p u l a t i o n p r e s s u r e b^ th human and l i v e s t o c k and thro.^ch 
r h c r t s i c h t e d , "develepraent p o l i c i e s , t h e s e v a s t t r a c t s 
of land have p r o c r e s E i v e l y l e s t t h e i r e c o l o c i c ? ! and ^ccr.c-
mic f u n c t i o n s , i n t e n s i f y i n g pove r ty and hir.an 
5 
misery . Excess ive f e l l ' n c of f o r e s t s , overoraz ino 
of o a s t u r e , i n d i s c r i m i n a t e u s e of f o r e s t e d and f e r t j l e 
land f o r i n d u s t r i a l and o t h e r devf-lopmc-mt, inap j r o o r i a - e 
a c r i c u l t u r a l p r a c t i c e s have a l l c o n t r i b a t e d t o the 
s::)read of was t e l and . I t w i l l be seen t h a t according t o 
a l l l ands i r r e s p e c t i v e of what u s e t he se a r e put to and 
a r e e x p l i o t a t i v e l y rnanaced and a r e undercoinc; dec raca t i c r . 
Can oe cons ide red as was t e l and . 
VII . TECHZilCAL TAfK CKCUP CF K.vv.D.3.: -
A r e c e n t l y c o i s t j t u t e d t a s k c r o u i of Na t iona l 
Wap-teland Development idoard 1985 has def ined v;as te lanes 
as lands which ?re -presently ly ine u n u t i l i s e d c--e to 
d i f f e r e n t c o n s t r a i n t s . 
5 . Gautani,l-"C. ChZKl , Paper oresen ted i n Sumaer s e s e : en, 
198u, pp 1 - 3 
6 . »Jasteland Ch?il lences response Developmf n t Jc-nrd, 
New De lM ( 1 9 8 5 ) . ' 
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The s e c oaip r i s e . : 
( i ) Cul turab le Land 
( i i ) uncu l tu rao le Land' 
Level 
Cul turable wasteland 
Level - I I 
-V--
Class - I I 
(1) Gullied and/or\ r.='vj nour land 
(2) Undulatinc land' 
(3) Surface water locoed and 
marsh 
(4) Sa l t affected 
(5) Shif t inc cu l t i va t ion areas 
(6,) Degraded fo r e s t s land 
(7) Sandy a reas . 
(8) Mi nine and i r tdus t r ia l 
wasteland • 
Class - 31 
Uncul turable wasteland (a) Barren, rocky areas 
(b) Snov; covered/g lac ia l areas 
I t w i l l be tlrois be seen tha t t h i s de f in i t i on 
i s qiii te c lose to th~t of Nat ional Remote Sensing 
Agency's d e f i n i t i o n . I t w i l l be seen from the above 
tha t thrctigh i n i t i a l l y the wasteland was used in cur 
country p r imar i ly fol: such of the lands under the land 
use c l a s s , other ur .o i l turable lands as could oe 
roclaii.ied for arable, farming i t s scooe has bf en g r e a t l y 
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oroadened ?s to j nc lude not only the above c l a s s , but 
also such cf.-^ttie l?nds c l a s s i f i e d -RS f o r e s t , T)errnanent 
pastures or farm land tha t are degraded* Thus accordinc 
to t i i s d e f i n i t i o n if a f o r e s t or permanent oasbire 
hpis lo s t v.hclly or p a r t i a l l y i t s vece"tation cover, i t 
i s considered as .as te land. If farmland i s unc^ergcing 
e process of degradation through wind or water e ios jcn . 
i t i s a l so equated with a wasteland* 
But e-ra<^tir.c, p degraded land with a wasteland 
does stai~id in liCed of s e c u r i t y - Many cu l t iva ted land? 
on sloping surface are undoubtedly undergoing a orocecs 
of water e r c s i c n . In the arid zone with dominance of 
s t n c t u r l e r s , eror"'iDle sandy s o i l s incidence of vjind 
erosion i s ? v.idesoread phenomenon- Though the orac t ice 
of cc r se rva t i cn farraing techniques, the problem of 
erosion can DO riiini;,d. see, yet given the episode and 
intenr.e n;^ture of r a i n f a l l or wind regime, some degree 
of erosion sf ems inescaoaole , and thus fonns an intf^-gral 
p a r t of tVis oar tacu la r land u s e . I t w i l l be erroneous on 
oijr p a i t to e-U.-te a land undergoing degradation v;j th a 
wasteland i n case cf f ?rraland • Only such of the farmland 
could .^>e cal led v^asteland where degradat ion ha j^ gene to such 
?n exter.t tha t f - r .vng i s no longer possible* 
Kov.ever, in case cf ermanent pas tures and f o r e s t s , th'^  
degraded fore!-,ts lands, and the degraded oasb i re 
land crn ^c ccrsidered as -; wasteland. Cn the sim ;le 
-•^' ^ c ^ r t i cu l - r level me i n i t s e l f does not 
4» 
c a l l fo r deplet ion of vecelat icn cover curirsc 
the proces-^ of the usage of i t s resources . 
All land co i l s are r ? t u r ? l l y rot equally 
pjroductive as the i r p roper t i es ^nd c^ial i t ies v?ry 
depending or the i r s i t e fcr.Ti^ticn end ^other corc i t i cns -
some lend are ^reductive oecause the i r s o i l s are deep 
and f e r t i l e * the s o i l s i t e c h a r e c t e r i s t i c s r-re 
favourable ' e ther hands are e i t he r un f i t for ac r i cu lb i re l 
-or fores tory production and are often ter;ned as 
wasteland. The nore f ac t tha t scrae tynes of land 
are lying unut i l ized or remain neglected dees not 
imply tha t these are u n f i t fo r agr icu l tu re but may 
be coed for fores tory or other non agriojlti:r--^l u ses . 
A numoer of fac tors may he- res^oonsible for the i r 
non or under u t i l i s a t i o n . 
Vjastelands commcnly include these lands which 
can ce ccrsicered Cult ' i rable V/astelard then f allov.-landc • 
The category oj lbaraole v;aste has oeen defined to 
include a l l lands avaialoe for cu l t iva t ion oii,t ret 
taken up for c u l t i v a t i o n . The w^ s^t' land are usef^il for 
development of eco-system the physical f ac t c r of t-^-rrain, 
cl imate and v.-ater taole and cul ture fac tors cf land 
tenure systeij^ fear.a husbandary prac t ices and significance 
of l ivestock in agr icu l ture have been cf cr^ at ccrse - l^er.ce 
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i n chpiic^j nc the* If 'nccca.je as w e c t c l a n d . 3 n 
BundF Ikhand-^r^^ai on the. most c e i i c n c type o£ w ^ s t e l n n c J G 
fcunc t h e t i s c a l x e c r ? v i n e . 3 t i s s e v e r e s t t y n e of 
V 
was t e l a n e • 1 1 i s q o s c r i b e c ps c a n c e r cf l a n d . sc 
l e t u s d e a l w i t h p r l c i r i and f c r . - ; ^ t j cn of r a v i n e s i n 3 i r d < r l -
khanc r e c i c n -
CR3CIN AND FCKMATTCN CF RAVINEs : -
The word r a v i n e d e n o t e g u l l i e d l?>nds c o n t a i n i n c 
s y s t e m of c u l l i e s run nine more o r l e s s o ^ r a l l e l t o 
e a c h o t h e r . An a r r o y a i s d e f i n e d as a " t r e n c h w i t h 
a r o u o h l y r e c t a n c u l a r c r o s s s e c t i o n e x c a v a t e d i n v a l l e y 
bo t tom alluvi\Ara v ; i th ma jo r s t r e a m s c h a n n e l on t h e f loc r 
of t h e t r e n c h " ( G r a f t 1 9 8 3 ) - "A c u l l y i s a r e c e n t l y 
e x t e n d e d c h a n n e l t h - t t ransn i i t emphrraera l f l o w , h^ r^ 
s t e e p s i d e s and hepr s c a r p , a w i d t h c r e a t e r t h a n 
1 f e e t d e p t h g r e a t e r t h a n 2 f e e t ( d r j c e , 1 9 6 6 ) . 
A r a v i n e i s a c h a n n e l of e p h e m e r a l f l o w denuded pnd 
g u i d e d e s s e n t i a l l y oy o r o c e s s of r e j u v e n e t e d s t r e a m s , 
has s t e e p s i d e and hf ad s c a m s , w i d t h and de ' ) t n a lways c r e a t e r 
t h a n c u l l y (Sharma 1968) 
Sharu\a,H- S*, " T r o p i c a l C e o m c r o h c l c r y " " i lo roho logy 
and o r i c i n of r a v i n e s " 
C o n c e p t P u b l i s h i n c company, Kew D e l h i , 19B1 -thjlo^//^ 
u 
Ch ;^n-Jcil ar.'"- arscdatccl rJ vore l.?ve rojuvir^tfr" r^f" t n e l r 
CO, S6 luentuCee'fcr.mc. c.: vplloy i" Icor hpve Ic-c tc 
for. irtioit; of rav^ne-s a l l ^Icnc the t r a n s i t j cnec* zc rc -
Thus syst\^i?c extends in a ra the i curvic l inea r ^ptt—rr^ 
from ^unclf Ikhancl recicn i n the f a s t throuch Ch^m.or 1 -rallcy 
i n the c^htrerecicn in the eas t t l i r c - h Chambal v - l l ^ y 
tc Maha va l ley in the v;ect. 
Altlicuc,h there ,a re several fac tors r a socns i c l -
f c r the loriuation c£ the ravines* Three cf them ~r~ 
thiG causes of the ravines*, l ike so: 1 e ics jcn and c e i c r e r -
t a t i c n cum overcrezinc. 
s o i l ercs icn i s one cf tl-ie c n c j i a l cause cf lend 
decradat jcn which u l t jmate ly renders th^ ^ land st^-Tzl-
ar^ il vjaste. The nature and ccmDOsitlon of rocks, cec ree 
of slope the s o i l s and ceneral r e l i e f . Erodabal i t i r^^tMre 
and cccurance of r a ^ r f a l l i n liundelkhand recj en 
contra c^jte to accelerate the prccers of s o i l e ros ic r -
I n Bundelkharcl re l ie f --re- ..icrc- w^lnerablF tc 
s o i l e ros ion , s imi la r ly , overcr?zinc and def oiesta-:^ en 
a l so help the lands e>r-)Osed to acercies of deeradati-m • 
V'ihen heavy r a i r occurs s o i l jjeine washed down^ l^rd 
becomes Darren and acce le ra te so i l e ros ion . The ever— 
crazinc; and c"cf c r e s t a t ion ;oreak down the s t ab le 
ec-jiiliorium of VTB land to sus ta in b io t jc act ivi t^ j - T t 
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adversely affect ths- rajrjf--^ll, tomprrrture rccimr cz 
tho r e c i c n . Cvercrazinc rt duces the p lan t cover ^^f-
diminishes sVv^  r a l ot the Va Ineraole forace s ' ec ies -
Sucsequently,' v/eeds tend to dominate and leave the 
ra.anant desix-ftole species c r i t i c a l s tace cf , £tr"ugcle 
fc r survival-^ Ultimately, the b i c t i c prcducticn 
p o t e n t i a l o£ land i s de ; lee tcd to the ex ten t th.-t i t s 
econcnj c f e a s i i j i l i t y i s reduced. 
The National Remote sonsinc Acency, Hyderabad 
on t t e bas is of the lendsat data (1985) has estimated 
nearly 4«3 mi l l ion hectx'e of land under ravines in 
India* And i n Bundelkhand hec tare- In the recion 
the ravine alone the Yamuna r ive r , the width of ravine 
b e l t i s aoout 10 kilometer • 
Startin(^ frcm the d i s t r i c t Jalaun, Yamuna forms 
the .^oundry of oanda, Hamirpur, Jhansi • c ne f inds the 
i n t r i c a t e nc-twcrk of ravines cf Yamuna and i t s 
t r i o u t c r i e s iietwa. Ken, Pahuj and Dhason, spreading 
on both the banks c reeunc i n t o r i ch a l l u v i a l s o i l . 
The ravine of th i s t r i anc l e t r e c t are nr-.ri"ov/ V-shaof '^d and 
p a r a l l e l to each o ther . They' are 3 to 4 meter deea-
Proceedinc from Jalaun to Jhansi one f inds th-at 
v.'ith the i-ncreasinc depth of alluviiom, the depth of ravine 
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i n c r e a s e s . CenseTuently, tho shane chances frcm 
V-sheoed tc open V-sha.jC c n the l e f t b?ink cf the 
Yamuna there i s a ccuntrV of oadl^nd stretchir.c over the 
southern p ? r t of the Jhansi i=nd Ja laun . In Jhansi 
and Ja laun ravir.es pre i7\ore d e s t i t u t e and are brre 
of veceiTation. They err V-shaped with v e r t i c a l -..plis 
and f l a t bo t tons . The depth var ies 30 to 60 metres-
This d i ssec ted t r e c t i s P lone nprr-cw s t r i p between 
Chamoal and Ya-v-una and aoo-it half the area i s occupied 
by the deep and f a r extendinc, ravines of the Yamuna-
They e a t - t h e i r way from the banks in to adjacent areas 
alone the Chambal* d issec ted in to numerous platforms, 
knol .s and flood p lp in b l u f f s . Towards west of the 
Yamuna make a bewilderinc of rpvines and g u l l i e s - The 
v;hole country of Bundelkhand i s mostly d issected , 
i r i e c u l a r and i s made up of steep ridges low slopinc 
h i l l s , deep trenches and ^road cut incised mcpncers-
I n dundelkhand recion i t has oeen ooserved th-at 
a c h a r e c t e r i s t i c f ea tu re of ravine on botti sides i s 
extensive bpd lard formation due to headword ercsicn 
alone; the c u l l i e s . But very i n t e r e s t i n g the ravine =lsc 
snow h ich ly d i r sec ted with steen pinnacled r-^Mnant-
I 
SHAPE AMD ARKAL PATTER: CF R7VTrE5 : The s t u d y of 
l a n d s p t i n t h e chpmo.-^l Ypmnna, Hahi z o n e s v.hexe t he s o i l 
I 
i s upiderlpin ^y fine rrained clay to co-rse crpine-
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vviiich i s lesi-- rt.c-scai.i- to r a ^ i c cxculcr,- V-r., >ec 
rpv ine i s e a s i l y c u t by f lovinc w p t e r . Thxc-.',chc'it 
the Lundelkhpnd t M s type of r r v i n e pr-' fojr.c ' . 
The d e o t h of rav: ne j s cle ;er-dent on t h ' c ' - r r r c c£ 
sf^dirnents* rhai^n^ (196S) wcrkinc on Chpi-nb^l r^ -^ v_ nes h?s 
anal^-sed t h ? t t h e i e i c a c l o s e re l a t l cnchi A brt'..f f^ n 
thickner-c of ?l luvjum pnd de^ th of r ave r ?>nd r^^v'nf-s-
Anr lys ino lone and c r o s s p r o f i l e s of Ch^mb.-sl f^lluviura, ho 
s tud ied t h a t t h i c k n e s s of plluviurn j n c r e p s f c as oro 
p roceeds from Kote t o the conf luence wi th the Yr'.anna. 
The Ded rock around Ya:nuna exposes down 7 t o 9 :netres 
i n Hami rpur and iJanda* The r?-vJnos P I S O . 'ncreas^s i n Jhans i 
and J a l a u n i s 20 ^-netres. This p r o c e s s i n d i c a t e s 
the r e v e r s a l c c n d i t i c n i n the nor.nal cyc le of e r c s i o n . 
For the aoove p a t t e r n sh^^rma (19Cb) has r i v e n 
two e:>^lanat ions '- -
1. When one c y c l e of e r o s i o n i n t r r r u o t r -y 
th( cyraetocenic upwarp, thr r,f w cycle 
c e n c r a l l y i n i t i - - t e s f i r s t on thr mouth 
on the r i v e r s and proceedr slowly u'^stroa-'is • 
2 . Another p o s s i b l e e x p l a n a t i o n s .-Iso be r i v ^ r 
t h a t the pravines are mainly c e n t r e ller'' oy 
the der>th of the .fet^jfja^ry. a l luvium- The 
de:) th of a l luvium inc rease ' s downstream, h.ence 
r a v i n e g e t ("eepei: and d e e p e r . 
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:iECR^J SH CF KAVINE GRCWTH : 
R a v i n e f o l l o w P s i m p l e p a t t e r n of devc lopment-
wM ch i s c h o r e e t e r i S t i c i n a l l l o c a t i o n of 3 n d i a » 
Almost invf»r ia*j ly t h e y a r e marked by v e r t i c a l o r n e a r l y 
v e r t : c r ' l hec^dci^t and b a n k s wh ich c j ve them a t o p i c a l 
r c c t a r x u l a r c r o s s s e c t i o n * Cnce e s t a b l i s h e d , th 'e 
h e a d c u t advanced and t h e c h a n r . e l s widen by sap Dine an'^ 
u n d e r c u t t ang t h e b a n k s of r i v e r * A b r a s i o n by f low:'nc 
w a t e r , e i t h e r a t t h e f a l l s o r a b o v e , i s a m. n o r c a u s e 
of e n l p i c e r n e n t . The d e p t h o r r a v i n e c u t t i n g and t h e 
g r a d i e n t of the do\A,nstream c h a r . n e l v a r y w i d e l y , 
a p p a r e n t l y d e p e n d e n t on t h e f u n c t i o n of f lov; t h e 
c h a r a c t e r of e r o d i n g s e d i m e n t s and t h e s l o p e of t h e v a l l e y 
f l o o r * D e p t h of r a v . ne and g u l l i e s r a n g i n g few r a e t r e s 
t o 8 0 r a e t r e s hr^ve b e e n o b s e r v e d . B e s i d e s t h i s 
devc lop inen t cf r^^vj ne a l s o t a k e s p l a c e t h r o u g h s h a l l o w 
h o l e s -
STAGES CF RAVINE GROVvTH : -
C l o s e s t u d y r e v e a l s t h a t r a v i n e s f a l l o w a s i m p l e 
p a t t e r n of g r o w t h on t h e ca t ch jnen t a r e a - Sharma ( 1 9 6 8 , 
1976) h a s i n t e n s i v e l y s t u d i e d t h e g r o w t h of r a v i n e . 
T h e r e a r e f o u r s t a g e s i n r a v i n e g r o w t h , g e n e r a l l y 
o b s e r v a b l e ,. n t h e c l a y e y and c l a y e y lo?m s o i l s -
•^  • ^^•l-]:?''-'^' Jj9.-k'^ ...^ .%3!^ f- ' ^"^ ^^'^ i n i t i a l s t a g e p a r a l l e l 
sv-al lo ' . ;;GlPt dev- I c e on t h r f l ^ t c r c u n d ^^lonr t h e 
5t> 
r ive r Jjy the ..lutupl ac tj i^ n of ra i r wat^r ar.r the s o i l 
p? r t j c l e F*. •* The devc.lcpment of swallow holes are .-T r^e 
evident or.^  the s o i l containinc calcium c^^rbcr.ate. TTne 
Kankar r.od\ilos in Yrrrnur.a val ley and "'laM vplley :?,CZ:<P 
SjB.ce to Vv'Pter to >ercclate i n to sub-po i l . 
\ 
2* Piping Stpce : The second st^ge i s thr fcrmeticn 
of pipe l ike hole? . The development of oipe i s an 
irn )Ortant ele^nent in th^ headward extension cf many 
v e r t i c a l cuts* I e r r r rvine wall oipe often extends i n t o 
the unr^vined alluvium for d i s tance of seve ia l metres* 
i n t h i s 2:one water has passed unravined f l e e r of thie 
swallow holes dovm to the base of the v e r t i c a l ravine 
wall alone which th*^ wp-ter removed in solut ion but 
a lso f ine grained p a r t i c l e s of so i l s* 
3* col laosinc Stace : The .cvemcnt of water thiTC-ch 
Knkar pan ac tu ra l l y txanssorted f ine p a r t i c l e away 
from ti e i r oric, inal p l ace . Then as a r e s u l t cf 
concentrated water acce le ia t ing th<^  process cf s o i l 
removal and resij l t ing evident ly i n the formation of 
collapsed turds f roui which f u l l xevine develcos* 
4 . Recession Stpge : The collapsed mate r i a l cf t n n r e l 
i s s^ibsequently trasnported by concentrated flows. The 
s ide scarps of the ravine then recede, with the continuous 
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recession cf the s ides a l h i v i ^ l b luffs ?re di sccrr nected • 
In t h i s stare- ravint enlarce t h e i r v^-idth pnd s i z e , i n 
\ 
subsequent stpce vccclpt ion pr.6 shirDs e r tpb l i sh . rapjdly 
on mild slopes and inaKe the ravine s tab le t i l l the whole 
cycle i s repeated* 
Oric in o f _ ^ v i n e s : j n the Arnrrican, the arroyo a t t rac ted 
s c i e n t i f i c a t t en t ion for mere th;^n held century. I n 
the f J r s t phase, arroyo tended to be viev/ed as the 
r e s u l t of chenqes i n the- vegetal cover brought aboat 
by man and h i s l ivestocko Later the discovery of p r e -
h i s t o r i c c u l l i e s led to sh i f t of a t t en t ion to possible 
c l imat ic causes and to e labora t ion of widely accented 
explanat ion re la t ing c l imat ic events* In the l a s t few 
years* The study cf po l len records has inspired a 
nev; explanat ion d i f f e ren t i n important aspects from 
older one, cut i t has produced l i i r i ted nurnoer of 
explanat ion fo r rav ine . Br ief ly in t h i s paper along v;ith 
a review of the advantages and disadvantages of eech. 
model. The survey of ex i s t ing l i t e r a t u r e on ravine 
problem brings cut the following theor ies fo r genesis of 
ravines • 
1. rluman lana use changes and ever grazing theory 
2. Climatic thc^ories 
3 . I^ajuvenation theory 
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4 . Equ i l i b r i u r n t h e o r y 
B."* T: n t e c r a t e d t h e o r y . 
HUMAI-; LAllD'JSE CKAI'.GES P^D OVERGRAZIKC T!-!ECRY : 
Man h a s a o t e r e d M s e c o s y s t e m t o c , rea t e x t e n t . 
The e x p o n e n t of t h i s t h e o r y a s s o c i a t e r a v i n e o r a r r o y o 
c u t t i n g e x c l u s i v e l y t o liamnn l a n c u s e c h a n c e s and cl i ief 
c a u s e ioeinc; o v e r c r a s i nc . Marry e a r l y r e s e r c h c r l i k e 
Dodce ( 1 9 0 2 , 1910) Haugh ( 1 9 0 6 ) , T h o r n b e r ( 1 9 1 0 ) , 
Fetch ( 1 9 1 1 ) , Duch ( 1 9 1 8 ) , Ross ( 1 9 2 3 ) , V^inn ( 1 9 2 6 ) , 
B a i l e y e t c l (19 3 4 ) , c o t t o n (19 3 7 ) , G r e o g r y (1938) 
c o t t o n ( 1 9 4 0 ) , T h o r n w a i t e t a l ( 1 9 4 1 , 1 9 4 2 ) , B a i l e y e t a l 
( 1 9 4 7 ) , P e t e r s o n ( 1 9 5 0 ) , M a r s t o n ( 1 9 5 2 ) , M e l t o n ( 1 9 6 5 ) , 
Cooke and Rpaves ( 1 9 7 6 ) , c o o l e y ( 1 9 7 9 ) , Masannat ( 1 9 8 0 ) , 
A l fo rd ( 1 9 8 2 ) a rgued t h a t 0 'vn~rgrazing, s t r i p p e d v e g e l a t i o n 
from h i l l s i d e t o v a l l e y f l o o r a r e c h i e f c a u s e s of 
i n i t i a t i o n of r a v i n e on u n c o n s o l i d a t e d a l l u v i a l m a t e r i a l 
T h e r e f o r e , t h e g r a z i n g h y p o t h e s i s a l o n e c c u l d not a l o n e 
e x p l a i n r a v i n e c u t t i n g i d e n t i f i e d g r a z i n g a s c o n t r i -
c u t i n g f a c t o r , c l i m a t i c c h a n g e s * 
CLI 1-1 ATIC THEcRl Es s T h e o r i e s t o e x p l a i n r a v i n e g e n e s i s 
! 
by reference to c l imat ic changes ' f a l l i n t o f i ve 
cptegoriGs - d i m ; t i c change d r i e r to wet ter cord i t ion , 
c l imat ic change wet ter to d r i e r condi t ion change in 
frequency, i n t e n s i t y or s easona l i ty , c l imat ic change 
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with the crazing, cp tas t rophic f locrl. The f i r s t 
cl imrtic-Cheery accounts t ha t In ti-aes of jncreasjnc 
moisture mere run off would be- ava i l ab le for erosion, 
r e su l t : no in ravine development* 
Johnson (19 0v0), Kuntincton (1914), Moore (19 31) 
Richarison (1945), Martin (1963) have a t t r ibu ted r a v i -
nat icn cu t t inc to t h i s f a c t o r . 
liryan (1922) l a t e r on postula ted thpt when 
c l imat ic shj f t from v.etter to d r i e r ve<;elaticn cover 
dec l ines , perinittinc increasing run off and resu l t ing 
i n channel erosion-
Aftt"-^ r the beginning of recording of c l imat ic data 
numoer of workers discarded the genera l c l imat ic 
theory and emphasised on change i n -'requency, i n t e n s i t y 
or seasonal i ty of l a i n f a l l events- Leopold (1951) 
Mil ler and ,.endorf (1958) Maerin e t a l (1961) Cooke(1974) 
Scott (1977) str«-s?ed on changr- i n frequenty, i n t e n s i t y 
or seasonal i ty in ravine genes is -
T i g RFj 'JVKr^TlLN THECKY CF RAV3 i:E CRIGTIS! : B a s e s o n 
exoeriences i n India Sh?rma (1968, 76, 81) Ahmad (1968) 
prc-josed tha t t h i s thcj&ry provided a u s e f u l l framework 
for gf . 'cs is of ravine . The Ae*f«'et*t«G aspect of th^ t 
the i n t e n s i t y of ravine eros ion , occurs d i f f e r e n t l y 
(If 
acccr(iinc_ to ccolocy, slope vece'iraticn cover ?nd hrjj.Tipn 
actj vi t i e s * 
I t w i l l oe v/ronc to s?y that overgrazinc, 
do fo res t a t i cn , hpve not any re le in rpvinc e ros ion , 
Bni there nairt ce some common denaninr-^tor in -different 
areas ct ravine o r j c in . Per example r^xent d e f o r e s t a -
t ion i s the severe erosion i n Chambal-Yanrina zone. 
Thf analysis and caref-jl observation of v?^ric\:is 
hyc'rolocical and ceomorphic f ac to r in v^rio^^s p a r t s 
of ravine affected areas of Ind ia lead us to . conclude 
tha t the most basi'c cause of marked gul ly and rav ine e r 
erosion in e c t l c c i c a l l y d i f f e r en t condit ions i s the 
lov-erinc oZ oase level of erosion of streams caused by 
recent u?l i f tment . The s tudies of Dunn (1948) Ahnac 
(1968), Duoey (196b), ^'ramila and Rai (1972), Sinch 
(l967),Sharna (196C, 72, 76) i n d i c a t e s that thr 
peninsular shield should have comoletely w^rn o j t 
peneplain but the hjc:he:st e levat ion i n Chota Kagpur 
Plateau (1160m), the ^undelkhand (1130m), the c e n t r a l 
Indian Hich land (bSOl m) and Araval l i rpnce (1160 nietres) 
i s d e f i n i t e evidence of recent rejuvenation-
l e o t e c t o r j c a c t i v i t y has been r roor t r r in runbcr 
of recent s tudies cy Suoramanicn (1985) in Palchat cap-
Shanker and Duoey (1904) i n Ta^i Vachar confluence (Khan 
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The CM Hi ' : r J t i p l s plont the aninial t r a i l s , 
roac!c, Mj.1, slooe, pcrj cu Itural-u-^l.-nd . cn tlie 
centraly^ a ravine i cr.as rlorX r i ve r side end encro?ches 
u 3on the cptcYuM t^t prers -jy scVr.'j re cession un^frccj nr 
v r r i o ; s phases of evolut ion Xiy^e chr-illou holc'inc, 
ji.-)ino, col lapsinc and rccessixic • Tl 'S ravine fcrraaticn 
i s a prooess of mrjor r iver e ros ion . Cn the other 
hand ravines ere for.'nec' rvie to continued deceneiRtion 
of Ipnd toiotic production o o t - e n t i a l . However, th^ 
formation c£ r?vines could be .^scribed to human 
nee l i cence , misuse or ove use of tl-^e land. Ger is j s and 
the o r i c in could be ascrioed to severa l na tura l a renc ics . 
Geolocical compcxity of the area and strvicturaj. 
he t rocen i ty are responsiole fo r d i f f e r e n t i a l erosion 
?nd r e s u l t a n t ceoraorohic f ea tu re he 16 to accelerate 
thf process and fcr-.^aticn. Bunclelkhard recion 
represents a crf^at dea l cf s trvictur^l d i v e r s i t y hence 
wastelands are to a c rea t extent the r e s u l t of 
in t6r- ; lay of na tura l f o r c e s . The extensive ravine ' format ion 
i n t h i s recion i s l a rce ly a t t r ibu ted to the unstable 
nature of thii s t rans i t ioned zone lyinc b i t nearer thi3 
3 ndo-Gangetic plaJ.ns and the peninsular Indian s h i e l d . 
ij The cau;se cf ravincus westr i s asicned to the u"">lift 
of thiis area i n the ceo l cc i ca l l y recent u p l i f t the 
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anc Spnerji 1984) and Ahmad (1986) j n R^-^  jc^sth^n • 
Ah:a?c discussJnc the i ectectonism in Rajpsthpn h.^s 
arr ived pt the s i n i l p r ccnclusicns pccut Ypnvinp-Ch.-aorl 
ravine b e l t . 
The proceedinc diGO:ispion includinc the ooser-
vpticn cf vpricus other hpve s\iccf stfc th^t t rds o^rt 
h r v rs'j-avenated i n the recent p ? s t . The present 
tcpccraphy h^p ceen carved by accelerated stroarp, ac t ion . 
Thus the cause appears tc be the fac tor that have 
deepened channels of Yamuna charabal and the i r t r ibu tcr i e'^. 
Such water ove the bpnk and se l ec t ive guHyinc woi Ic • • 
develop in the land oc hJ nd in those pa r t s v;here vecelatjcn 
i s poorer slope c r ep t e r , s o i l i s e rcd ib le -
The c u l l i e s has been f a s t de t e r io ra t ing since 
the past few ye^rs . Hich ra te cf growth cf populotion, 
unpl--jnr'd i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i c n. However, unchecked i l l e c a l 
cutt-nc of f o r e s t s and des tn jc t ion of wild l i f e have 
been the major f ac to r s in c r ea t i ne the present 
ecc l cc i ca l c r i s i s - Ind i sc r imina te cu t t ing of valuable 
f o r e s t s and den le t i cn of nptnral resources have done grept 
h?rm to the eco lcc i ca l equi l ibr ium. To a r r e s t t h i s 
i 
prcclem we have to know the ac tua l d i s t r i bjiticn of 
wastelands in the ret ion-
TYPES OF WASTELANDS 
IHS- BUNDELKHAND, REGION 
. .U.P 
'U^ 
^<^^ 
'0 
^ ^ 5 ^ 
RAVINES 
UHOUUATINO HILL 
BARREN HILL 
2.S 
sou reel 
Nfltiorii Remote Srncin 
5^ Astncy Dtptt of »pjce. 
_- fc.n. "85. 
H 
T^PEr. AID rXTEl.T CF WASTSL/aD I K 3UIxDELKH>M:0 P J r j C I 
"^  I n Bundelkhand region accorclinc tc s t ? t j s t i c ? l 
- .ul le t in of Ut tar Pradesh the t o t ^ l ceocraphical area 
in the cu l tu rab le wasteland i s 9-025'. (percent) In the 
recicn c...d uncul turpble v.'esteland i s 0^44 percen t . 
Ac(crdj.nc to i .a t ional RSraote sonsinc Aoency of India-
Throuch Land eat iraaCjery 1985 har iden t i f i ed two major 
crcups of vjasteland i n Lundelkhand region : 
( i ) CulturaDle I'^asteland 
( i i ) uncul turab le 'Wasteland. 
( i ) Cul turab le 'viasteland : In t h i s category only toi; 
su<j-types arr found : 
(a) Gullied Larid 
(o) UrjSulatanc h a l l s with shrubs. 
The cu l l i ed l^nde are extens ively foind i n the 
v.hcle r ec ion . Their concentra t ion i s along the Betwa 
Dhasan, Ken, Garara, Bagain, Paisuni and Oldhain 
r.Lvers. Ho;vever, i n Jalaun and Hamirpur the problem 
of gul l ied land has assumed grea t p ropor t ion . The 
e; act pos i t i on can be revealed by the following given 
t a o l e . I n tlri s tudy the a\ithor has made comparative 
analysis of the e r t e n t of wasteland i n d i f f e r en t 
^tt.5r~7^raT^ech'Ke :'r„shi A: kre , KrJ shu Bhavan, 1984-85' 
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d i i f t x . i c t s £ c r t h e o e r i o d 1 9 7 4 - 7 5 f^ nf 19c4-b^ 
Ti^J . r All"" £>a^KI.T CF v, A L-TEL Alt) l i J^^IPFL^'IIM r . c : CI 
C? -TTAR PFJDTpil 1 ^ 7 4 - 7 5 
Die t r i e t s T o t a l C u l b i r a o l e " n c u l t u r a o l e 
G e o g r a p M c p l v^as te lanr : Vi?>stPland 
Aror ( h a ) ;=rea P e r c e - ^vrea ? e r c e -
( ha ) nt,^;. f- ( ha ) nt.^cr 
J h f r.Gi 
J p l a u n 
liar.: r ^ m r 
lie r.-;'-; 
1 0 1 8 039 
4 5 9 1 8 5 
7 5 5 6 1 2 
796 067 
3 9 7 6 S S . o 47744 -i.&o 
1 1 3 2 9 0 2 4 . 6 176 6& 3 -04 
5 6 3 0 3 7 . 7 5 27409 3.7G 
6 7 3 0 7 0 - 4 5 51^ 03 c . 4 5 
*Ti--: F. AID EXTEI T CF '..ASTELAlT IK ^'IhrFLI-l-IAr"^ IvCI CI 
CF UTTAR PRADESH 1 9 b 4 - 8 5 
D i E u r i c t c T o t a l C u l t u r a o l r T j n c u l t ^ r a o l e 
C r o c r a p h J c a l v . a s t e l e n d •.••pstplar.d 
a r e a ( h a ) A i e a P e r c e - Area P e r c e -
( h a ) n t a c o ( h a ) n t a c e 
J h a r c i 49 22 04 
L p l i t j u r 5 0695 3 
J a l e - T i 4 5 o l 5 3 
Ha.n:r^-)ur 7 1 7 6 o 7 
iJanc=. 78 3154 
48 29 2 9 . 8 316 61 6 . 4 
1312 3 2 . 5 8 189 35 3«7 3 
7 6 6 5 2 8 . 7 6 1-^646 3 . 2 1 
3 4 6 9 3 4 . 3 3 24023 3 . 3 4 
4 4 9 7 3 5 -74 42965 5 . 4 8 
* T j t t c r P r a d e s h Ke K r i s l i i A . . n k r o , K r i s h i 'Bhavar . , 
C c v r r - . i c n t cf ' J t t a r P r a d e s h , Lucknov j , 1 9 3 4 - 8 5 
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Frcrri thp above table we bave observed that 
gulliec" lp>«d*s ^'re extens ively founc? i n the rec ion . 
Acute cor.diticn i s however, in Jhensi and Jalann-
Tne tf:;n year cifSeren^ce ^hows th? t i n 1974-75 in Jhansi 
d J s t r i c t s cu i tu rao le wastelanc' was 8.C%v/h"'ch increased 
to 9 .8'/. i n 19b- -85. 
Sii.iiIprly the uncul tnraole vvasteland h?s also 
increased frcTi 4-68^^ i n 1974-75 to 6-45'= i n 1984-85. 
J t should, however, be borned i n the mind th?^t the 
ac tua l increase in the cu l tu rao le and uncul turaole 
wasteland i n the area i s rauch hi cher than v/hat these 
f igures ve revea l . 
Jhansi d i s t r i c t has been divided In to a rev; 
d i s t r i c t cf L a l i t p u r . In the area of La l i tpur i s also 
included then the increase in the extent c£ wasteland 
curi nc t h ' s period i s nxich hie her . an Jhpns i , the 
cu l tureble v;asteland i : creased from 8.8.% i n 1974-75 
to 12.38% i n 1984-85 and i n the uncul turable Wf^steland 
increased from 4-68% i n 1974-75 to 10.13% i n 1984-85. 
Jalaun d i s t r i c t h?s cot hi chest rank i n the whole 
region i . e . 24.6'?c i n 1974-75 to 28.76%in 1984-85. The 
reason for t h i s increase i n th*" ex ten t of waste la id 
seems to ot the expansion of c u l l i e s plcng the Xen r ive r 
ei'C i t s t r i b u t a r i e s . 
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I n Ka.'.urpur d i s t r i c t , hcv.ever, the pc?iticr. i s 
j u s t reverse tc th?t cf Jhensi arc Ja laun. Here, 
cu l tu rao le wasteland in 1974-75 was 7'15% arc in 19S4-SS 
i t was reckoned as 4.85 percent , 3.73 percent in 1974-75 
which was reduced to 3-3^ percent in 1964-35. Sa.ae cc 
ccndi t i cn i n i,anda d i s t r i c t the cul turable v.pstr-lfir.c 
es reduced frcrr. 8.45 percent in 1974-75 to • .8 3 ^ercent 
i n 1984-85. The uncnltur^ble wacteland v^ s^ 6.45 percent 
i n 1974-75 wl-^ch was reduced tc 5.48 percent in 1984-85-
i n Jancp and Hamirpur d i s t r i c t s the cul turablr 
and unculturaole v;asteland have shown a marked 
decrease . This cculd be- a t t r ibu ted tc lG\^llfc plain 
nature of tC")Of raphy in these d i s t r i c t s . Hencp the 
recla.Tiaticn .-neasures are .ere successful anc have been 
undertaken en a Ir-rce s ca l e . In Jhans: end Calaun 
d i s t r i c t s , en the ether haf.d topicrrpihy i s hJchly r:'cced . 
The unculatinc h i l l \;: th s;:r\ibr - re found 
i n banda, Ma.Tbrpur, Jalaun and Jhansi r i c t r i c t c ccver 
s.Tiall and i so l a t e s patcr.es. 
* • * > * * * * * 
C H A P T E R - III 
R A V I N E W A 5 T E 5 
A generalised account of types and extent of 
wastelands in the Bundelkhand region calls for a 
follow up discussion on one of the most specific types 
of wastelands in the region, namely ravine wastes. 
Ravines are one of the most commonly found wastelands 
in Bundelkhand region. Rqvines are extensively associated 
with the Chambal, Yamuna, Mali and other rivers of a 
vurvilinear belt in Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Rajasthan and Gujrat. These wastes occur shallow, 
medium, deep and very deep gullies called ravines. 
Their vertical range varies from 1 metre in the initial 
stage to 50 metres in extreme cases. They pose regular 
problem to the ardaphic and bio tic stability of the region. 
Gullies are the most spectacular type of erosion and 
have already degraded over 40 lakh hectares in the 
country and tiireatening to encroach 50 to 60 lakh hectare 
of the adjoining productive land. 
2 , , Gully erosion xs described as cancer of the land 
and is the severest form of erosion. It occurs when 
Chinnamani.S.,"Forestry and social forestry and agro-forestry 
in ravine reclamation," Research Centre'Vasad-
1986, )pj). 1-3 
1Chinnamani,S. "Forestry, Social forestry and agro-forestry 
in ravine reclamation. 
C.S.W.C.R.T.Research Centre, Vasad, 1986M''I''^ 
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concentrated sedi.-T>ents laBen run off fron slopes increases 
in volume and velocity to cut deei: incisions into the 
soil. GulMny follows sheet and rill erosion. Unarrended 
pot holes and cart wheel grovers develop in g-jllies with 
the passage of tir^ e. 
The term gully and ravine are often synonymously 
used. However, ravine is a deep gorge in pcntaneous 
country, progressively becomin^j deeper in tne rocky beds 
due to flowing stream. Whereas .^ .ully is an eroded drainage 
way, having very deep soils depth situated on table or marginal 
land and drainage the run off to the adjoining strea.T.s or 
rivers. Ravine start its source v/hereas gullies proceed 
from rivers, and tneir tributorios into adjoining 
agricultural lands. In Bundelkhand region gullies are deep 
in t.ie tributories of Yamuna, it predorainently occur in 
alluvial soils along tne river banic of Yamuna and its 
tributories li-s.e 3etwa, iJhasan, Ken, Garara, Paisun:: rivers. 
However in Jalaun, Hamirpur tne proolem is acute. 
3 
As a r e s u l t of gul l ing in 3undel.-;nand region -.lere 
i s a loss of arable land and consequent shortage of fuel . 
2. Verma,3., "Pr inc ip les and p r a c t i c e s in gul ly recla.T.ation" 
paper presented, CAZRI, Jodhpur, 1936, ; . l . 
3. Tejwani.K.G. Class i f i ca t ion and reclamation of gu l l i ed 
lands. "Journal of s o i l & water conserv-.tion 
in India" Vol 24 & 25 1974-75 p.25 
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food and timber as well as fodder for cattle. The human 
habitat is encroached upon by advancing gullies till they 
are compelled to shift the sight of village/ due to 
continuous process of deeix^ ning and widening of gullies. 
Water-table goes down deeper which result into greater 
hardships for man and cattle to obtain drinking water. 
Once a gully is formed inl it acts like a fire 
ar1 goes on engulfing more areas of arable land area is 
destroyed and becomes network of gullies of various siz.(^„ 
and shapes in various stages of development. 
It is estimated tiiat nearly 1500 hectare of rich 
agricultural land is eaten by the expanding ravines. The 
X^ roblem of ravine is acute In Jalaun, and Jhansi and to 
a less extent in Banda and Hamirpur, Lalitpur. 
These apparently wastelands of BundelKhand region have 
innerently very deep and fertility soils without any hard 
strata below the root zone. The soils are coorse to medium 
textured witli fairly good water retentive capacity. These 
are neutral to slightly alkaline in reaction and generally 
sa -t free. These soils have no limitation to sustain a 
good vegetation. However, the problem is of establishment 
of vegetation. Because of ri'g ed relief with varine surface 
4. Sahni,G. Hindustan Times, 19th Dec.,lS83 pp 17-20 
"Reclamation plan for Chambal ravines". 
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run off concentration is quick at the bottom of gully. 
Deepening them further. There is hardly deep water 
infiltration in the soils on the slopes of these gullies. 
The accelerated fujrun off continues to cause erosion 
in the bottom and so establishment of grasses and trees 
is difficult. Soil and water conservation / Research 
Institute, Dehradun, have classified such gullies areas' 
into a number of categories and have developed a technologies 
appropriate to each class to reclaim such lands with 
vegetation with use of appropriate plant spicies depending 
or individual sites, depth with stone structure to contain 
run off water and check erosion. 
As the land resources do not expand horizontally 
to make best use of the available land. Hence it must 
be made more and more productive, and on the other hand 
should be protected from deterioration on the other. To 
establish vegetation we must knov; the processes of the 
ravine formation. These ravines are fast spreading 
towards cultivated lands. About 800 hactre of land is 
degenerating into ravines every year in Bundelkhand. 
Inhabited areas, road, railway's and other public properties 
are adversely affected. Severe erosion is due to aosence 
of vegetation cover. This occurs v;hen our forests are cut 
dovm either under the commercial demand or the local 
5. Kolarkar, A.S., "The wasteland and tiieir associated 
character in semi arid region, CA2RI, 1986. \^- ' 
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requirement of wood, ileavy, ind i sc r imina te grazing has been 
o ther cause of rendering the land barren and exposing i t 
to erosion during t t e ra in s p e l l s of heavey r a i n . 
Ravines are dee^j to very deep g u l l i e s . Appreciable 
research work has been done on the reclamation of these 
wastelands, by var ious vege ta t iwe , mechanical and other 
means inc luding seeding by variovs agencies . 
The rav ine reclamation has been proposed a t var ious 
s tages and on d i f f e r e n t s i t e s of tiie r av ines . Following 
are the vulnerable s i t e s of rav ines : 
1. Catchment of the ravine : + I t i s problamatic 
ovdrgrazed/ highly eroded with sheet / r i l l and 
gu l ly e ros ion . 
2 . Head of the ravines : - I t i s t reacherous and -J 
d i f f i c u l t s i t e and goes on extending due to 
sudden ciianye in g rad ien t and pot hole e ros ion . 
3 . Sides of the rav ines : - The s ides are never 
s t a b l e . The s teap p r i c i p i t o u s s lopes poorly 
c lad with vege ta t ion and are always exposed to 
e ros ion . 
4. Ded of the ravine : - I t i s cons t an t l y abraded 
by deb r i s whicii cut the bed deep as well as 
depos i t i ona l a c t i v i t y leads to aggradat ion . 
5. Chinnamani,S. Fores t ry , Social fo re s t ry and ag ro - fo re s t ry 
in ravine rec lamat ion . " 
C.S.W.C.R.T.I, Vasad. j^b. hZ 
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Formation of ravines : - v;hen we review and 
analyse the morphological condition of the Bundelkhand region 
we noticed that this transitional zome between the Gangatic 
basin in the North and Peninsular sliield in the South 
is unconsolidated land with coarse grained deposit and 
tectonically unstable area subjected to recent uplift. 
On such a land rain water gusiiing on sljpy landscape wiiich 
is devoid of vegetation cover tiie soil erosion initiates 
uninhabited. The imperceptable sheet erosion and mass 
movement to a lesser extent leads to rills formation which 
subsequently gets magnified to gully erosion. The ravine 
formation is accelerated. In a matter of few years ravines 
becomes deepen and widen. The rain drop falling is able 
to detacn the soil particles from their mass. The\' easily 
flow down tlie slope in sheet. Scouring the land surface. 
This phenomenon is called sneet erosion. The increasing 
heavy rainfall and concentrated flow takesplace in depre-
ssions causing rill erosion due to the velocity and the 
power of siisjjension load. 
In Bundelkhand region tlie ravines are formed along 
the river Yamuna and its tributories like Ken, Betwa, Paisnni 
etc. (see fig. ) 
6. The state of India's environment 84-85, 
Tlie Ilnd Citizen report. 
Pub. Ravi Cliopra for Centre of Science and Environment, 
New Delhi - 1985, pp 15-18. 
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The formation of rav ines must have s t a r t e d with 
increased human pressure on land. Cul t iva t ion came to 
be extended g radua l ly to marginal and sub-marginal lands , 
removing from surface the e s s e n t i a l vege ta t ive cover . 
The r eck les s t i l l i n g of land without r e s i s t i n g adequately 
the abrasive e f f e c t of water or asses t iny the wash away 
s( i l must have continued for years together and even the l e f t 
over vege ta t ion of ravinous pa tcaes must have been 
consumed in seve ra l ways. 
7 All t h i s r e su l t ed widespread devas t a t i on . The 
ravinous area has gone up by as much as 36 per cent in 
30 yea r s . During 1943-50 ravine lands grew by 800 h a c t r e s / 
year and during 1950-75 they grew by over 5000 hac t r e s /yea r 
In Banda, Hamirpur, Ja laun, L a l i t p u r , Jhansi 20.58 percent 
of tiiG area i s under f o r e s t s . Tlie maximum c u l t i v a b l e 
area has been brought under plough. Hence there i s a 
shortage of fo r e s t product p a r t i c u l a r l y firev/ood. 
Today development wurk has added to the problem 
ti.rough the i r r i g a t i o n schemes launciied by Chambal Command 
Area Developmenc Authority (C.C.A.D.A.). They have 
undoubtedly benef i t ed the farmers, never the less they have 
had t h e i r adverse e f f ec t s a l s o . 
7. Report of the National Commission on Agr icu l ture - 1976. 
Govt, of Ind ia , Ministry of Agricul ture and I r r i g a t i o n , 
New Delh4..by, |^l. , . |^Y 
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Every river system has an independant catchment 
having regular streams. In each drainage system it has 
been observed t^ iat gullies with defined side, slope and 
bed width occur in certain regular order. In the upper 
reaches of the drainage system of the gullies are wide 
and shallow with varying side slope. t'addle part of 
drainage system is deeper, wider and uniform side slopes. 
The lower portion of the draina_,e system which is nearer 
to the main river is usually very deep having steep side slopes. 
i'he gullies have been classified as follows : 
S.No. Description Symbol Specification 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Very small Gullies 
Small Gullies 
Medium Gullies 
4. Deep, Narrow 
Gullies. 
Gl Upto 3 metres deep, width 
not greater than IS metres 
side slope vary. 
G2 More than 3 metres. 
Bed width greater than 
18 metres. Bed vary. 
G3 Depth 3 to 9 metres. 
Bed width not less than 
18 metres. Side slope 
varying, uniformly 
sloping 8 to 15 per cent. 
G4 (a) 3 to 9 metres deep 
Bed width less than 
. 10 merres side vary. 
(b) Deptti greater than 
9 metres. Bed vary 
mostly steep or even 
vertical v/ith intri-
cate amd actove bran-
ched gullies. 
8. Tejwani, K.G. "Classification and reclamation of gullies 
l a n d " . • "'"'"~ 
"Journal of Soil and Water Conservation India" 
Vol 24-25, 1974-75, pp 29 
iA goiiCi. .nlizGd an.i diav^ram i s snov,'n m fo l lov/ i r i 
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'^  '•--i'^'V V ^ j ^ ^ "^  CGO r A (_G-
L^Cl.J C/-vt AI3I>MTY CLASJIFICATIOK' OF CULLIES _ 
The g e n e r a l p a t t e r n of l a n d c a p a b i l i t y i c b a s e d 
on tiiG r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s of s o i l s u r v e y manual (Anonymous 
1 9 6 0 ) . Tho i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i n r e l a t i o n t o s l o p e c l a s r c o 
and t h o SMScev t a b i l i t y t o e r o s i o n n a z a i d s by a c t i v e 
g u l l i e s has t o bo c o n t r o l l e d t o s n i t t l ie c o n d i t i o n in 
r a v i n e l a n d s . i n r a v i n e l a n d s n e a r n e s c of g u l l i e s i s 
most im[Xjr tant and dominan t f a c t o r t o i n f l u e n c e l a n d 
c<-i_->abil i t y . Land c a p a b i l i t y c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s. o c i f i c a t i o n 
f o r t t ie r a v i n e l a n d a s i n f l u e n c e by slo^je. of l and and 
the gully erosion hazard are given below 
Land form 
Table land 
Table land 
Table land 
v/ith wide hump 
between gully 
Table land 
Table land 
Marginal and 
Table land 
Table land 
Very small, 
medium gully 
side bed 
Table land 
Deep and narrow 
tallies 
Slope 
(percent)-
0 - 1 
1 - 3 
0 - 3 
3 - 5 
10 - 15 
0 - 1 5 
15 - 25 
— 
25 
— 
Distance from gully 
rim (in metres) 
Beyond 60 
Beyond 60 
Beyond G -
Beyond 6 
Beyond 6 
within 6 
-
— 
-
— 
- 60 
Land 
Capability 
I 
II 
III 
III 
IV 
VI 
VI 
VI 
VII 
VII 
The immediate problem to be dealt with is to stop 
the devastating rate of soil erosion and growth of gullies 
and conservation of wasteland into cultivated land. For 
this purpose it is essential to retain as much precipitation 
as possible and also to safely dispose off excess run off. 
Experiments have shown that contour and peripheral bund of 
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various cross sections have been found ideal. Contour 
bunds should be 0.9 to 1.2 square centimetre cross section 
and saould be spaced with 90 to 120 centimetre vertical 
interval. Soil from shallow V-shaped channels on the up 
streams side of the bund is utilized for its formation. 
The contour and peripheral bunds are stabilized by seeding 
with Diconthinm. 
o 
'There are three stages in each cycle of gully 
development. Gullying goes on extending in lengthy breadth 
and depth. 
First Stage : - This is the stage of rill erosion. This 
consist of cutting of a small channels or water course 
in top farmed soil, if unchecKed it extends into sub-soil 
and forms small gullies. 
Second Stage : - This is the most serious stage of gully 
formation. The run off water cuts deeper into subsoil untill it 
reached sand layer present at lower depth. Once the sand 
layer is reached it is easily.washed out and top layer 
o . soil washed down due to under cutting and carving. 
This stage is charecterized by vertical cutting. 
9. Tejwani, K.G.et. al "Control of gully erosion in ravines 
of Gujrat". 
'Journal of soil and water conservation in India' 4|fo. Jb"-jg 
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Third Stage : - This is the stage stabilisation of the 
gully. During this stage the gully is readjusted to a 
stable horizon with flat head and side slopes. Vegetation 
establishes rapidly on these mild slopes and makes the gully 
stable till the whole cycle is repeated. 
Gully Classification : ~ To evolve a suitable method of 
gully erosion control and reclamation a systematic method 
of gully classification if necessary. In Bundelkhand 
region gullies have been classified on the basis of their 
-formation, gully head length, breadth and catchment. 
According to snape of gullies may be classified as : -
(i) Linear 
(ii) Bulbous 
(iii) Compound and 
(iv) Trellis. 
Very deep and vertical gully'head in assoication 
with the phenomenon of undercutting needs immediate 
attention. The main problem is that in order to heal 
these vertical slopes. Valuable tableland will have to 
be encroached to a great' extent. Thus rendering the whole 
process uneconomical. 
. 12 
The ravine system occurs at the most a mile on 
l2. Patnaik/ N.,"Gujrat ravine and their formation". 
"India Farming" 
Vol XXV, March 1976, p.p 7-15-
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e i t t i e r side of r i v e r Yamuna and present deso la t e 
landscape of d e s t r u c t i o n . The nature of a l l u v i a l 
depos i t s / in which the r i v e r c u t s i t s course deep 
from i t s bank, force tiie surface run off from the 
tab le land to nego t i a t e i t s way over a large v e r t i c a l 
f a l l within a shor t hor izon ta l d i s t a n c e . -Such a 
s i t u a t i o n promotes rapid,, formation of ravine along the 
r i v e r bank, ru in ing the product ive land. Erosion on 
the steep s lopes fur ther a c c e l e r a t e the growth of 
ravines in depth and width inc reases and extends d i f f e r en t 
shapes of r av ines namely V-Shaped r a the r U-Shaped 
ravine depending on s o i l p r o f i l e and geo log ica l forma-
t i o n . Vegetation cover topography and run off capac i ty 
w'len both s o i l and sub-so i l are f r i ab l e and e a s i l y 
e rod ib le by running water . U-Shaped g u l l i e s develop 
with v e r t i c a l w a l l s . I t would be proper to c a l l them 
I-Shaped g u l l i e s r a the r than V-Shaped g u l l i e s gene ra l ly 
develop along the banks where tlie sub-so i l i s s t i f f 
and i s more - res i s tence to running water in comparision 
to surface hor izon. I t has been not('?d tha t i r r e s p e c t i v e 
of shape and s i z e , the maximum spread of rav ines occurs 
upto the watershed a f te r which the system s t a b i l i z e s in 
tiie absence of the head water . Walls co l lapse due to 
the phenomenon of s a t u r a t i o n . 
Any successful plan for ravine reclamation and 
r ehab i t a t i on w i l l have to make note of t t e s e bas i c 
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factors of ravine formation and ravine spread. Yet 
otiier factors snould also be taken into consideration. 
An extensive land surface of about 3.67 million 
1" actre in country has been denuded and lie as wastelands 
urider ravine. Most menacing ravine system accounting for 
about 2.36 million hactre is tliat of Yamuna ravine lying 
in tne state of Uttar Pradesh and covering 1.23 million 
hactre in Bundelkhand region of the state. In Bundelkhand 
region many habitants have vanished ny extending ravines 
and remaining arS having misery of poor living on account of 
productive good land going out of cultivation. As the 
gullies and the ravines becomes impossible to negoti_ate 
by the bullocks and implements the farmers abandon their 
farms to widerness. 
With limited financial resources, reclamation of 
ravines for cultivation remains out of the reach of 
average cultivators. 
The influence of certain physical factors on rates 
of gully development must be viewed carefully in applying 
control measures. Principal factor to Iqe considered 
in this connection Includes sjil resistance to abrasion 
speed of run off as determined by gradients and vegetation cover, 
intensity and volume of rainfall. Gullies are more 
reguent and became larger, deeper and wider as unchecked 
scouring continues within the limited enclosing. In 
Bundelkhand deep gullies are 20 to 40 feet wide and deep. 
The erosion r a t e i s genera l ly f a s t e r a long ' s t eepe r and 
upi:ier s lopes . A small v e r t i c a l o v e r f a l l beginning at 
lower and of an eroding depression wears away underlying 
mate r ia l u n t i l l toj,; cover in i t i s renoved. In t i i i s way 
rHvine a t t a i n 50-60 feet in depth, and dessec t s the e n t i r e 
v;atersued. Theanother p r i n c i p a l cause of gu l ly ing i s the 
removal of ^-rotective covering of vegeta t ion from the 
] and, follov;jd by c u l t i v a t i o n and overgrazing v;ithout 
provision for r e t a rd ing the r e s u l t a n t run off. Al te rna t ion 
of na tu ra l condi t ion liave con t r ibu ted much to the 
spread of gu l ly ing and up and down sloijes. Another 
cause for heavy eros ion i s l a rge sca le d e f o r e s t a t i o n . 
The aggregate fo re s t area in Bundelkhand was 20 x^er cent 
in 1980-82 as per the es t imates made by National Remote 
Sensing Agency. The a e r i a l survey ca r r i ed for tue 
purpose of Chambal Development Scheme nas revealed tha t 
tne re are r av ines from 4 .4 - to 6.1 metre depth in nearby 
12 5000 ac r e s . 
Soi l e ros ion i s i n t ima te ly r e l a t e d not only to 
vege ta t ion , slope and kind of s o i l but to such c l i m a t i c 
elements as r a i n f a l l i n t e n s i t y and temperature . 
While Bundelkhand region i s semi -ae r ia l reg ion . 
Ra infa l l i s scarce temperature i s high. Soi l i s '3iack 
tu Red and a l l u v i a l . In tne region w lere tiiero i s very 
small vege ta t ion tuerefore s o i l i s exposed to eros ion 
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and has led formation o£ gullies. Most of the rainfall 
is lost as run off. As the rain conies the fissures 
grow wider and tiireaten to cave in. The villagers 
move towards to unaffected lands bringing more pressure on 
already crowded limited habitable land. The ravine 
affected villages are not depopulated in a sudden rush. 
A gradual displacement results in fra-jmentation of 
holdings making cultivation higaly inefficient and 
uneconomic. The principal cause of (.jullying was the 
removal of the protective covering of vegetation from 
^ -le land/ foil..wed by cultivation and overgrazing v/ithout 
provision for retarding the resultant run off. 
Dundelkaand can be divided into three s.'>il type 
feat''res. In first fype the elevated spot at the foot 
of hilly portion which exnibits the general appearence of 
eroded soil. Tlie second tyi^ e soils are situated at 
lower levels than type first. The profiles show 
greater depth and most cliaracteristic feature is the 
presence of accumulation of calcium carbonate v;ith the 
kankar layer at the bottom. Third type soils have 
developed under restricted drainage and,are situated 
S'lankar/V. "Ve«jetation of semi arid wastelands and 
indicators of degradation" CAZRI Jodhpur pp 1-10 
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in low lying areas. The third category soils which 
are found in the low lying areas have small gullies 
of depth ranginc, from 1 to 3 m,itre deep. These small 
gullies are easily cultivable. But soil becomes 
unproductive because cj^ washing away of top layer. This 
region has almost no vegetation. And because of washing 
away the nutrients and underyround '.vatertable have gone 
down so much so tnat it is o£ little use to plants. 
Such small type of gullies are found in Banda and Jalaun 
and to a lesser extent in other diisitricts of Bundelkhand. 
In Banda and Jalaun district the severity of erosion on 
the bank of Yamuna is high. This problem is also very 
serious in Jhansi and Lalitpur especially on the bank 
of Ken and Bayain rivers. The river currents cuts the 
margin of banks laterally. Once much of the soil from 
beneath is cut av/ay, the top soil of tiie river bank 
falls down into the water. 
These wastelands are posing proolem to the growing 
population coupled with an increasing demand;., on land 
tosources which has brought a colossal loss to the 
areable lands. The pressue on the available resources 
is increasing all over the Bundollchand region. The 
degraded forests and uncultivable wastelands are 
expanding. It is becasue of excessive grazing and 
lopping for fodder and unregulated felling of timber. 
8t> 
Suca action i s often selective being intensive on the 
species most valued for sevrel purposes. Conservation 
i s possible only v;hen people and plammers r ea l i se tiie 
tremendous economic and ecological value of the forests 
in tne nation building a c t i v i t i e s and adopt measures for 
i t o proj^er conBorvntJon on^ l u t i l i s a t i o n . 
The gjilc' Q-i- forests in preserving so i l and so i l 
f e r t i l i t y from pa r t i a l to t o t a l loss caused by water 
or by floods can hardly be over-empliasised. 
C H A P T E .^  - IV 
RAVINE L/\ND RECLAI-^ATION II? aUNJxJLKHAI'ID 
REGIOU OF U,P. 
Measures to conserve land resources are also 
complerrentary to land reclamation. Soil conservation 
is not merely plugging up gullies or growing up more 
grasses p^' terracing or strip cropping. The farming 
and grazing method should be oriented to control 
erosion and conserve rainfall in the entire problem 
area. 
Soil conservation is the use of land, within 
the limits of economic practicability (tiie way nature 
made land) and its needs in order to keep it permanen-
tly productive. As soil conservation is the manage-
ment of the soil with the purpose of maintaining high 
yield and also protecting it from erosion. 
In Bundelkhand gullying has taken place because 
of deforestation, overgrazing and faul.ty agricultural 
practices. As a result of gullying valuable top soil 
1. Bennett/ H.H./ 'Elements of Soil Conservation' 
National Programme of Soil Conservation, 
Mc Grawhill, New York, 1955, pp 155-160 
the reclamation measures adopted are generally 
inadequate. ri'>reover, due to high ptessure of 
human and animal population the land is increasingly 
prone to degradation. 
The popular means of reclamation and 
mechanical 'nethods of reclamation like contouring 
bunding, levelling of humps, widening of gully 
bed and construction of earthen check dams. Three 
types of ravines have been Idt^ntified eacn with a 
different set of problems, 
1) Small gullies 
2) Medium gullies 
3) Deep gullies 
Only Small and medium gullies can be 
reclaimed by above mentioned methods. This has been 
done to a large extent in Banda and Hamirpur districts, 
The Deep gullies can not be easily reclaimed for 
agricultural purposes, only its head area is so far 
stabilized by vegetation of grasses and tress. 
The natural tree species for ravine lands are - acacia 
arabica, acacia Sengal and Albezzia et<:. 
is lost/ resulting in poor yeild and in some villages 
of Jhansi and Banda district people have abandoned most 
of their cultivable land. All this has happened because 
of destruction of forest and othor vegetative cover from 
sloj_ ing lands. Vegetation acts as protective cover to 
run off of water preserving physical and hydrographiic 
blance of nature. Trees break the force of run off by 
-mpounding large quantities of it in undergrowth. The 
demand for agricultural land has also led to clearance 
of forests. 
Soil conservation may take place by improving 
existing plant cover, regulating cattle grazing, proper 
manurial practices, scientific management, contour 
plouyniny and terracing. The fundamental principle 
in Conservation is proper land use planning, it moans 
to caeck eroded schemes for the use of scarce resource. 
Reorganisation of land capability classification and 
land use planning is necessary. Farmer should readjust 
field boundries for contour levelling and bunding. 
These practices are very important and offer great 
possibilitios of erosion control. Contour bunding has 
sliown better rehabilitation of slope areas than the 
unbounded areas. 
The aim of soil conservation is to obtain the 
yroatest possible permanent benefit from the land . 
It means using the land and at tiie same time maintain-
ing or improving its productive capacity. The 
products may be conventional food crops or horticul-
tural crops, pasture, forest/ v/ild life or water. 
The specific aim of soil conservation includes the 
following : 
(i) To keep erosion down to a rate v/here natural 
soil development together with cultural 
practices ban keep balance with productivity. 
(ii) To bring the concentration of plant nutrients 
in soil to satisfactory level, to protect them 
from unnecessary losses. 
(iii) To maintain organic matter by proper adjustment 
of oxidation rates. 
As Bundelkhand region is a semi-arid rugged land, 
we sliould grov/ such crops which are water conservative 
and resistant to erosion. The reclamation of gullies 
is closely interlinked to economic and social life of 
2 
our peasant and t h e i r present day a g r i c u l t u r e . 
1. Ber t rand,A. t i . , "Soil Conservation" 195 9, Nev7 York 
pp 142. 
2;. Tamlane, R.V., Indian Farming, Vol.No. 9 
pp 13, 1954. 
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The fertility of land has gone dov;n, and 
primitive methods o£ cultivation are giving very low 
yeilds. Vagaries of rain and droughts are uprooting 
number of families, pusiiing tne farn-ers at the margin 
of economic survival. Under such circumstances 
individuals attem.jjts of reclamation are not economi-
cally i-ossiole. There is sizeable area under ravine. 
The modest inv/estn-x^ nt may help in bringing these 
3 ] ands under plough and increase tiie food production . 
Tiie aroal survey carried out for tlio jairiose of tue Cliarnbel 
Development Scheme has revealed tiiat the depth of 
ravine is as follows : 
Ravine Sub-
Very small 
Small 
Medium 
Deep 
. 
•class Depth 
(metres) 
Z3 
L 3 
3 - 9 
(a) 3-9 
(b) 9 
Bed v/idth 
(metres) 
l_ 18 
18 
18 
L 18 
Varies 
Side slope 
vary 
vary 
Uniform 
(8-15) 
- Steep 
1^ Vertical 
The problem of ravine is acute in Jalaun and 
Jhansi/ and to the lesser in extent Hamirpur and Banda. 
3. Shafi,M. "The proolem of wasteland in India" 
"The Geographer" Vol XV Nov., 1968 pp 1-13 
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METHODS AND ECONOMICS OF GULLY RiJCL/uJATION : -
According to estimates of the Department of 
Agriculture in U.P. the cost of reclamation varies 
according to depth of varines. Minimum cost comes 
to Rs 810/hactre/metre depth of ravine. Two studies 
were conducted at the Agra Soil Conservation Research 
and Training Centre to find out most economical method 
for ravine reclamation. In the first case of mecha-
nical metiiod of reclamation with bulldozers were used 
for levelling and manual labour V;QG used for terracing 
4 
and levelling . The overall average cost of reclamation 
of ravines into agricultural fields by mechanical 
mechanical manual labour v;as °z 1560 ]>er iiectare. 
Reclamability of gullies may be decided on the 
basis of inherent soil properties and gully features. 
The gully reclaimability may be devided into six classes. 
Class I Gullies : - There are shallow gullies v;hich 
require minor levelling work on gently sloping side and 
bed for reclamation. They have favourable soil texture which 
±s suitable for most of the crops. The bed is wide 
4. Berma.B/ "Principles and Practices in Reclamation" 
CSWCRPI Centre, Kota.)^ |^ 
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enough to be converted into agricultural fields with 
minor shapin>j s. 
Class II Gullies : - There arc the Gullies which 
require moderate levelling work for reclamation. The 
gullies are 1.5 to 3 metre deep. Their reclaimed plot 
requires more care. 
Jlass III Gullies : - These nave got more limitations 
tlian Class II gullies. Soil texture may be presenting 
more limitations on reclamation and management of 
r 
reclaimed gullies. 
Class IV Gullies : - They have severe limitations for 
reclamation in tne form of soil texture, steeper sopes, 
m.ore gully depth and less bed width. Such gullies may 
as well be but put under parenial vegetation like 
grasslands or afforestation depending on local need. 
Class V Gullies : - These ^ullics can not be gainfully 
,ireclaimed. The cost of reclamation of such gullied lands 
in different plots is S3 7000-3000/hectare. This classi-
jcication indicates scientific suitability- or unsuii;ability 
for reclamation of gullies for agriculture or horticulture 
and recommending those which are not fit for agriculture 
It can be put under j^ erennial vegetation like fuel and 
fodder plantation. The perennial plantation would 
d e c ] ; thQ gu l l i e s from further erosion and damage. I t 
can stop their advance into adjoining tableland and also 
provide fodder for cattl<i and fuel wood for ru ra l 
people. 
Only Class I, i i , ITI may bo rnclained f^ r 
5 
ayriculture " The cost of reclamation uith 6 per cent 
com.^ ound interest can be recovered from cropping in 
3 to 5 years. The remaininy yullies may be stablized 
and made productive with permanent vegetation. 
Mechanically the gully can be reclaimed oy following 
ways : 
(1) Levelling of humps or undulating gully beds 
and sides with bullock drawn or tractor drawn 
blade terracers. 
(2) Bench terracing on gully sides with provision 
for irrigation. 
(3) V-Jidening of gully bed and construction of 
earthen cummasonary coraposit cneckdams 
iiaving spillways at suitable elevations. 
A .medium sized ravine is reclaimed by clearing 
and levelling the'bed preferably by a bulldozers. 
Thereafter, a series of composite eartn and brick 
3 Patnaik,N. "Gujrat Ravine and their Reclamation". 
Indian Farming, Vol. x:<V No. 12, March, 1976 
pp 7-15 
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masonary ciieckdams are built and spillvvays at vertical 
interval o£ 1.2. metres and uorizontal distance of 
120 metres on 1 per cent bed slojixj. ThlG gives a 
series of stepwise plots for cultivation. The side 
slopes are also bencii terraced to complete mechanical measures 
fir l^ rinrjincj the w.istolcitul .into en] t ivnt ion. Tlio 
normal good conditions snould be taken up by using 
non erosiwe crops. Under rainfed conditions measures 
like contour bunds farming, contour ridge and furrow, 
help conserving and holding much of rainfall. On the 
basis of Research conducted at Vasad Centre, contour 
bunds witii cross sectijn of U.9 to 1.3 Sq. metres and 
0.9 to 1.2 metres vertical interval have been recommen-
ded for cultivators. These contour bunds needs to be 
planted v;ith grass species like Dicnanthium for 
stability efficient functioning during the monsoon. 
The contour bunds may fact d'./indle in cross sectional 
size and fail to function after 4 to 5 rainy seasons. 
Growing of crops like Bajra^ Gram, Arhar and Moong is 
profitable. There is a most vulnerable strip lying in 
between the ta&leland and the gully head. Unless 
protected, the gully head fast extends due to overland 
run off/ causing v/aterfall erosion. Good tableland soon 
get en.jUlfed, eventually to be turned into gullies. 
Peripheral bunds are provided along the gully h.ad margin 
with 0.9 - 1.3 Sq. metro cfoss section and safe disposal 
of excess run off is provided through masonary drop 
structure for hiah head or piee outlet for low he,a4 
«? 
to reaca guiLy bed at controlled i[x;iint. On section 
the contour bunds should be stabilized. After 
strenOthehing with tiiese mechanical measures the 
best practice is to put the marginal land unwor iXDrmanent 
cpver of grass and trees. 
Alternatively, marginal land may also be kept 
under fuel and fodder, using Acadia Catachue, Delbergia 
sisso, along v/ith grass species mentioned above for 
fodder. The lands being in capability Class III, need 
intensive conservation measures for safe cropping. A 
portion of marginal land may be suitably bunded upto 
6 per cent slope. After land smoothening an alternative 
,practice is tae intensive contour strip cropping to 
avoid serious soil erosion. A strip ratio of 5:1 or 3:1 
adopted for tne erosion control. Then Moong and Bajra 
can be grown as erosion resisting cropes. It should be 
with 4 metres. Laststrip close to gully head saould be 
under the erosion resisting crops. 
Tejwani et al 1961 have shown that only poor type of 
grasses are growing. As a result of grazing and otlief"" 
biotic int rference, the loss of soil- and water progress-
ively increases the gully area and reclamation becomes 
more difficult and expensive. 
6. Tojv/ani, K.G. "Classification and reclamati )n of gullied 
L^ '^ '^ " Journal of Soil and v/ater conservation 
in India 
Vol. 25 & 24, 1974-75 pp 29-38 
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After tne closure of ravine lands tlio Immediate 
problem to be tackled is to stop the devastating rate of 
soil erosion and the growta of gullies and conversion 
of cultivated tablelands into wastelands. For this 
purpose it is essential to rtitain as much precipitation 
as possible and safely dispose of excess run off. Contour 
and peripheral bunds of various cross section have been 
found ideal for this purpose. In Bundelkhand region it 
is now recommended that contour and xjeriplieral bunds 
should be of 0.9 to 1.2 Sq. metre cress section and 
, ahould bo spaced at 90-120 metre vertical int'- rval. 
The contour and peripheral bunds are stabilized by seeding 
with Uicanthium, Ganchurus and Panicum grasses. It has 
been observed in Bundelkhand region tnat land 
directly under bunds has provided net annual income of Rs 385 
per iiectre from the sale of t.iese grassed. The excess run off 
is safely disposed tiirough pipe outlet. In the 
Bundelkhand region tne soils are relatively more fine 
and rainfall is heavier, graded bunds in association 
with grassed water way and drop structure for safe 
disposal of water i^ave been found to be better tnan the 
contour bunds. Very deep and vertical g'llly heads in 
association with the phenomena of under cutting need 
prompt attention. The Chief problem is that in order 
to heal tiiese vertical and active gully heads by 
m 
providing the n a t u r a l anylo of j:^'p.-\:;n. The newly 
formed slope i s s t a b i l i z e d by sodding or sowing 
v;ith su i t ab l e g rasses much as Dicantnium or Cenchrus 
and cons t ruc t ing a ser ious of small brush w a t t l e s 
across the slope wnich are considered i dea l f^ r^ 
reclairaing the g u l l i e s . 
Reclamation of small g " l l i e s i s done by c lea r ing 
,^ inor l e v e l l i n g with b u l l d o z e r s . Constructing d ivers ion 
cum ciieck bunds of 1.5 5q.metre c ross sec t ion spaced at 
ho r i zon ta l i n t e r v a l of 30-4 5 metre a t the end of small 
g u l l i e s and composite check dam of e a r t h and b r i c k 
masonary spillv/ay por t ion i s cons t ruc ted . 
Reclamation of rredium s ized g u l l i e s i s done by 
c l ea r ing and l e v e l l i n g the bed and cons t ruc t ing a s e r i e s 
of composite e a r t h and b r i ck masonary check dams a t 
i n t e r v a l of 1.2 metre with Horizontal i n t e r v a l of 
120 metre on 1% slope of gu l ly bed and t e r r ac ing s i d e . 
The uneven side slopes of medium g u l l i e s having 
8-15% slope are bench te r raced in to leve l t e r r a c e s a t 
0 .9-1.2 metre v e r t i c a l i n t e r v a l . Terr'aces are given 
a back sloi.e 1 in 50 and longi tudnal grade of 1-200 
towards tao grassed o u t l e t . A r idge bund of J .3 Sq.mjtro 
c ross sec t ion i s provided a t tae edge of e a c h . t e r r a c e . 
Terrace faces are given slope of 1.5:1 bench t e r r a c e s are 
im 
constructed wxien gully sides are having a uniform slope 
for length of at least 120 metre. Tiic terrace faces 
grassed outlet and earthen clieck dams are growing wita 
suitable grasses. Dicanthium/ Cenchrus have been found 
suitable for this purpose. In Bundelkhand a two year 
rotation of Bajra-Arhar-Mustard or Bajra-Coupeas have 
been found suitable. 
Reclamation of deep and narrow gullies is possible 
only by retrieving them to permanent vegetation of grasses 
and trees. This type of land use is a must for deep and 
narrow gullies. The natural tree species for ravine 
lands are Acacia arabica, acecia, Sene^-al, heucophola, 
Azadiraclita, Albizzia, Feronia/ Prospis, juliflora with 
closure of grazing and other biotic interference, these 
make very good grovjth v;hich is further helped by 
silvicultural operations like climber cutting, thumg 
Afforestation witxi a number of species. While 
Bundelkhand region has a rugged topography therefore, 
contouring is best for soil and \/oter conservation it 
provides additional protection to tlie interrace area 
and reduces maintenance costs. Terracing also provide 
one of tiie most effective erosion control measures 
api'licable to land. Ttiis can be classified into : 
Bench Type - Step like, flat f'Tface between steep 
1«1 
rises. ferracing always s.iould be supplemented by-
best cropj_dng practices. The use of proper rotation 
contour strip cropping are tne most effective measures 
^f soil erosion control. 
(1) Crop husbandry can not be ruled out • Moreover, 
people v/ill not be convinced against the crop 
husbandry because it provides tuem staple food 
crops which co Id be grown on valley floor and 
trees on the valley slopes. 
(2) Horticultural practices should be encouraged 
because the fruits trees would provide a 
permanent cover to the land and check soil 
erosion-and ravine intensification. 
(3) Trees of fuel wood efficiency and fodder 
efficiency siiould be raised on v/astelands. 
(4) Pasture development siiould be undertaken to 
rehabilitate the v;astelands in tiiis region. 
The first responsibility for aciiieving conservation 
on land is of the farmer. He siiould adjust field 
boundries for contour levelling and b-mding. They should i 
check falling of trees and execessive .grazing. 
riedium gullies requires minor levelling v;ork on 
gently sloping side and bed for reclamation. Iledium 
gullies can also be reclaimec and practiced but deep 
10^ 
,gullies can not be reclaimed. Only its spreading can 
checked by revegetation cover. 
According to Research Centre, Agra tne cost of 
reclamation for medium and shallow gullies varies 
from Rs 1000-500/hectre. Under unirrigated condition 
v;ith cross section of 0.9-1.3 Sq. metres and vertical 
interval of 0.9-1.2 metres have been recommended. The 
contour bunds need to be planted with species like 
Dichatiiium for stability and efficient functioning 
during Monsoon . Growing crup like Bajra, Ghana, Arhar, 
Moong can be practiced. 
According to iand capability class VI and VII the 
most economic use of ravine lands is permanent vegetation. 
For purpose one may profitably raise grass reserves fuel 
or industrial plantation widening of gully bed and 
construction of earthen cum masonary composite chec]c-
dams leaving spillv/ay at suitable elevation. Reclamabi-
lity classification indicates scientific sutiability or unsu 
unsuitability for reclamation of >,_^ ullios for agriculture 
or horticulture recommending those not fit for reclama-
tion to be put under perennial vegetation. Those 
perennial plantation weld caeck gullios for further 
erosion damage. Those trees can be utilized as fodder 
10^ 
and fuel, to stop their advancement into adjoining 
tableland. 
Larg'- scale plantation is also useful for 
gully reclamation. The National Commission on 
agriculture estimated that 157o of area tiiat it does 
not contribute anything they can be utilised by 
planting trees and shrubs like Zucaly^jtus, liecrr,. 
Mango, Accnicia, Sisal etc. 
C H A P T E R - V 
VJASTE LAND MANAGEMENT AI^!D ECOLOGICAL 
BALANCE 
Man has remarkable capacity of domesticating the 
natural environmental systems. For thousands of years 
of his living with nature he v/as utilising small sliare 
of energy. As the population increased, man invented 
nev; technology he found difficult to be dictated by the 
framev/ork of natural systems. 
The increasing population pressure and enhanced 
capacity of exploration of bad resources resulted into 
inefficient management of resources leading to environ-
mental degradation Wiiich so rapid tuat survival of man 
may be at stake in distant future. flan is responsible 
for speedily deteriorating environmental situation in 
the last few decades. The uncontrolled and unauthorised 
cutting of our forest and distruction of wild life, 
unplanned industrialisation, mushrooming urbanization and 
high rate of growth of population, have no doubt considera-
bly attributed to this deterioration and making of 
wartelands. Tiie country noiv nejds an immediate remedial 
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management of these wastelands because gu l ly and ravine 
erosion i s descr ibed as cancer of land and without an 
e f f i c i e n t c o n t r o l , deple t ion of the c o u n t r y ' s bas i c n a t u r a l 
resources and degradation of l i f e support system of land, 
v/ater and vege ta t ion has become absolu te ly impera t ive . 
The r e s u l t a n t eco log ica l imbalance i s a very common 
phenomenon. The ind i sc r imina te cu t t i ng of va luable 
fo re s t s and de^.letion of n a t u r a l resources , iiave done 
yrivit harm to tliG de l i c a t e balance of ecology over tlio 
wastelands of Bundelkhand reg ion . 
Fores t i s an ecosystem cons i s t ing of p lan t animal 
and environment . Forests are one of tiie renewable 
na tu ra l r e sources . 
Due to the i r r e v e r s i b l e damages caused to the 
fo res t we are bese t with may problems snch as c.ianging 
cl imate r e s u l t i n g in flood, famine, s o i l e ros ion , 
s i l t a t i o n , de s t ruc t i on of green coverage leading to increase 
in surface temperature and eco log ica l imbalances. The 
fores t cover i s stirinking a t a f a s t e r r a t e . 
2. Reddy, A.R., "Tackling de f fo res t a t ion on a war fcoring" 
Ybina, June 1 - 1 5 , 1987, pp 8. 
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About 800 ha of land is lost every year to ravine 
and the growth rate of ravines is expected to be 0.5% 
annually. 
It has been scientifically acknowledged tnat 
30-33% of total geograpnical area must be under good 
forest cover for balanced environment and ecosystem. 
It is therefore imperative to protect the existing forests 
and trees. The widespread struggle to ' save the environ-
ment call for the involverrsrnt of the masses, social and 
educational institues/ Public and Private Organisations. 
It has secured active cooperation of eminent Scientists/ 
educational and social organisation and the governmental 
agencies. 
Along with yearly increase in our population, 
per capital forest land is getting reduced every yesr. 
In 1980/ it was 0.11 ha per head and had come down to 
0.09 ha in 1985 . According to recent survey the per 
capital forest in country at present is 0.05 hactre. 
It has been the widespread experience that the 
countries having good forests comparatively re.T.ain cool 
3. Dharia,M/ Afforestation in India, Vanarai TTist 1987 
pp 5 
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during summer and warm in winter. It is now well 
establisiied that countries or lands having good forests 
cover yet at least 25% more rains compared with the lands 
having no such cover. After conducting several experiments, 
the Americal Scientists have come to the conclusion that 
rainfall in Arizona in U.S.A. was 50% more in areas 
having good forest cover comj;)ared to other areas. Forests 
hel ' in maintaining the liumidity and in preventing the 
/-roCGGG of Qvnr irati.oii to a great cxtonh. '[""iitjy hnvo tiie 
tremendous potential of absorbing Carbon-di-Oxide and 
converting the same into Oxygen, so vitally needed by the 
human and otiier living beings. The most important works of 
trees are to resist the erosion of soil, conserve water and 
regulate the whole chain of nature. They are also helpful 
in prevening pollution generated by industries and 
vehicles. It is estimated that one goi^ d tree has a 
potejitial to absorb the i:xDlliition generated by a Car 
running for 2 5,000 Kms. 
Dr. riohandas of Calcutta University has made 
extensive research over direct or indirect benefits 
derived from trees. Dr. Mohandas has quantified such 
direct benefits and has calculated tnem in terms of rupees. 
According to Dr. Das one well grown and developed tree 
produces following benefits in its life s[;an of fifty years; 
Benefits from well developed tree 
1 
Per year Benefits in Rs. Benefits during 
per year 50 years 
1. Oxygen one tone 
2. Pol lu t ion con t ro l 
3 . Erosion prevention 
4 . Cycling of water 
and Carbon 
5. iHresurvation of 
Wild l i f e 
6. Protein c r e a t i o n 
Total 
5,000/= 
10,000/= 
5,000/= 
5,000/= 
5,000/= 
400/ = 
Rs. 31,400/= 
2 ,50 ,000 /= 
5 ,00 ,000 /= 
2 ,50 ,000 /= 
3 ,00 ,000 /= 
2,50,000/= 
20,000/= 
Rs. 15,70,000/= 
Tills problem i s t r e a t e d as n a t i o n a l programme by the ' 
Government. The plan s t r a t e g y and approach to achieve 
the ob jec t ives of fores t conservat ion and development 
include the following components in Seventh Five Year Plan : 
(1) Conservation of e c o l o g i c a l l y f r a g i l e 
cco-system such as wastelands and 
prevent ion of b i o l o g i c a l degenerat ion 
in terms of fauna and f lo ra . 
lOS 
{A) J non^ijtJ LiKj iJiibo LuuLiaiiy Lhc vuijc LuLlvc 
cover by massive afforestation through 
social forestry. 
(3) Meeting the basic need of trie people in 
respect of fuelwood. 
To manage these wastelands various surveys have 
been made. It has been estimated tnat fast disappearing 
forest of the country, India is loosing 1.5 mha of forest 
cover every year. Now only 33 odd million ha remains. 
This fact was brought home by national Remote Sensing 
Agency Department of Space in 1982 wh^n -Sat imageries 
siiowed that only 11% of country's land remained under 
forest Cover. 
Increasing,;, human and cattle population too have 
uaten into th - forest. There has been excess grazing 
and felling of forest' land for agricultural use. The 
extension of railways, roads as well as big industrial 
and irrigation projects has frequently been done on 
Government owned forest land. Environm^^ntalist are 
unanimous that solution lies in re-establishing the 
broken link between man and nature . In leus target is set 
l l u 
by IJ.'-J.L.L). n. S mill.ion lio of l.md I'-or nnnnm to bo 
brought under fuelwood and fodder plantation. As the 
programme to bring 5 million ha of land under fuel, 
fodder and timber plantation is indeed is very ambitious 
and require herculaan effects a beginning can very well. 
While during 1985-06 and 1987-88 tae National 
Wasteland Develo^^ment Board aciiieved afforestation on 
5.04 million hactres of land, the targ.it for 1988-89 is just 
two million iiactre. By the end of the Seventh Plan, 
the,^ tbtal coverage of the afforestation programme is 
expected to reach 10 million hactres. 
(i) Vegetation and Ecological Balance 
Dundelkhand region is one of the most severely abandoned 
ivastelands. Severe cfullying has taken place, because 
of heavy -^ressure on land by man as well as animal . 
Illicit cutting of trees and overgrazing became serious-
pro> lems. Tlierefore it has become necessary to restore 
the ecological balance. In the Dundelkhand region forests 
iiave been cut down and overgrazing has taken place. This 
all led to land degradation, through soil erosion. Now 
there is an urgent need to manage tlie vital resources in 
I l l 
the region . The effective land manayeinent has to be based 
on scientific and technological approach. 
Ecological management does not mean tnat management 
only of soils. But vie iiave to manage tii'-^  sum total of 
environment. As it is a known fact that Dundelkhand region 
has agricultures, livestock and forestory 
has the dominant land use ther^ i is a competing^ demand of 
land for agriculture/ forestory and grazing. 
In Dundelkhand region the rate of environmental 
degradation is so rapid that sustinance of t.iese 
occupations has become difficult. Many villagers have been' 
compelled to leave tlie villages because land is no longer 
economically productive at the threshold level of 
investment. It is estimated that about 800 hactres of land 
has been lost every year by ravines. The expected 
growth rate of ravines is 0.5% annually. It has been 
internationally acknowledged that 30-33 per cent of the 
total Geographical Area must be under good forest cover 
for a balanced environment and ecosystem.. In Dundelkhand 
re^ jion only 10 to 12 per cent area is under forest cover. 
It is t.ierefore imperative to protect the existing'..forests 
and tree^^and to promote.widespread afforestation. The 
widespread struggle to save the environment calls for the 
participation of millions of our masses, social and 
education institutes and Public and Pr.:vate Organisations.. 
With the yearly increase in our population, the per 
capita forest land is getting red'^ ced every year. In 
19B0 it was 0.11 hactre per head and this has come down 
to 0.09 hactre per head in 1986. According to recent 
survey in 1987 the per capita forest in the country is 
0.05 hectare/head. 
It is now well establisned fact tnat regions 
having good forest cover get at least 25 per cent more 
rain as compared to tlie lands having below average forest 
cover. Forests lieli in mointaininy tue humidity and in 
preventinv^ tiie process of evaporation to a great extent. 
They have tremendous potential of absorbing Carbon-do-
Oxide ( C02) and converting it into Oxygen (O^^* '^^ 
tills v;ay plants helps in maintaining the health of the 
atmosphere we live in. 
Therefore, the reclamation and devi-lopment of wastelands 
is necessary for cultivation and for pasture and forests 
5 
to restore and harmonize the degraded ecology . 
4. Uharia, M, Afforestation in India, Vanarai Trust 1987 pp 10-15 
5. Chinnamani^S. "Forestry, Social Forestry and Agro Forestry 
in Ravine Reclamation" Central Soil and VJater 
Conservation Research & Training Institute, Vasadb -3 
To restore the ecology it is necessary to promote., 
afforestation in Bundelkhand region espucialiy on slopy 
sites to check the water run off. The existing forest 
cover in the region is 10-12 per cent and for a balanced 
ecology of the region it should be 33 per c^nt. Thus, 
in Bundelkhand there is an urgent need for another 21% 
of the area to be forested. The National Wasteland 
Development Board has proposed tiiat there is an urgent 
need of an accelerated rate of 0.5 million hactre of 
afforestation every year. 
It gullies are left un^^rotected they expand and 
encroacli on the agricultural lands. Several lakh hactres 
of agricultural lands have been lost to gully erosion. 
For Control of gully erosion the following methods should 
be cidopted : 
(1) Protection from grazing, illicit felling 
of trees, fire and other biotic pressures. 
This results in the colonization of local 
vegetation. 
(2) Providing diversion bunds or trenches at 
gully heads. 
(3) Smoothening the sides wiierever necessary. 
(4) Vegetative gully plugs should be provided. 
There are s e r i e s of vege ta t ion cueck dams put by 
plant ing vege ta t ion to s top eros ion on tiie upper reaches 
of the g u l l i e s . The-plants are planted 1 to 5 rows 
stag^jared and c lose across the ravines whicii ac t as 
check dams. 
(5) They are cons t ruc ted across the ravine 
i n t e r v a l to check the e ros ive force of water and to 
reduce the sediment load. There are var ious types of 
ciieckdams which are as follows : 
( i ) Bushwood caeck dams with s ing le and double 
wa t t l e hurd les . 
( i i ) Check dams of random rubble , loose stones 
with or without v/ircnot. 
( i i i ) Vfooden c r a t e check 
The function of checkdams are as follows : 
( i) Direc t s torage of water and d e b r i s . 
( i i ) Reduces the v e l o c i t y of water, reduces 
sediment load, reduces slope of the gul ly-
( i i i ) Stops deei>er V-snar:)ed c u t t i n g . 
(iv) Increases j je rcola t ion and ground water s torage 
(v) Encourages the groivth of vegetation. 
(vi) Prevents gully base erosion. 
Afforestation and gully control : - Selection of plants 
siiould be on the basis of natural conditijn of the area. 
Whi"'e Bundelkhand is a semi arid region. In this type of 
climate mesophytic trees are more suitable species such as 
vitese ncgando/ Arundodonase and Ipomea cornea are more 
promising for plantation inside tiie gullies for their 
stabilisation. Grasses that can be used for stabilisation 
are cnachrun ciliaris, L-anicum antidotale, saccharum munja, 
Eragrastis curvula, cynodon dactylon, Cynodon plectosta-
cayum and Dichanthium annumlatinn. 
Trees and Siirubs : - Prosopis julif lora/ P. Cineraria, 
Dalbergia sisoo. Acacia Catechu, Amboos, Zizyplus sp. 
Acacia arabica. Acacia mode^ita, FJaulinia s£). Azadisrachta indica, 
Casia Siamea Desmodium pule.ielum are suitable for encliancing 
grazing and fuel efficiency. These de_raded land can be 
protected for natural f.rest to came up by natural 
regeneiation. It takes 20 to 30 years of protection with 
following measures. They are done in reserve forest areas : 
(1) Contour trenches and gully plugs. 
(2) Pits, sowing and planting' of trees and shrubs 
of Babul, Neem, Knejri, ohishar, Prosopis juliflora 
JucalyptuS/ Bamuoos e t c . on a l l s i d e s . 
(3) p ro t ec t and allow grasses to grow as ground 
cover with n a t u r a l bushes of Capparis , 
Zizyphus, Clerodendron e t c . 
(4) Thin the t r e e s for proper and good growth. 
The wastelands of the Bundelkhand region can be'' 
managed by s o c i a l fo res t ry and ag ro - fo re s t ry . Tiie soc i a l 
fo res t ry followed on the procedure of f o r e s t s . These 
can be done on wastelands of Fancaayat a t Vi l lage l e v e l . 
The ag ro - fo res t ry can be done on farmer ' s land. 
I t i s a combination of v;oody perennia l t r e e s and siirubs for 
wood or f r u i t s grown with a g r i c u l t u r a l c rops . The f r u i t s 
t r e e s are Ber vjhich give Rs 4^ OOO/hactre/annum. Dichanthium 
annulatun, Canchrus c i l i a s i s , canc:irus s o t i g e r u s , 
Panicum a n t i d o t a l e / sachrum moonja are planted with success . 
These have shown successful growth in Jhansi d i s t r i c t . 
Tney give 2 to 10 tonnes/hactre/annum, from second year 
onward. Panicum colosatum v/liich i s s o i l binding and f i r e 
r e s i s t i n g as well a s n u t r i t i v e value for fodder. These 
shrubs on rav ines can be used in s t a l l fed by goa t . 
4 goi t s /hac t re /annum and provide 200 Kg J(Kilogram)/hactre/' 
annum of moat valued at fc 4U00/haGtre/annum. i t a lso 
provides r u r a l employment and milk by yoat . 
Manual p l an t a t i ons are attempted for smaller a r ea s . 
Tiiey also w i l l provide employment to tlie r u r a l l andless 
and also involve particixoation of several voluntary 
agencies v;omen and youth. A p r e - r e q u i s i t e for such 
p lan ta t ions i s tae Gstablisament of nu r se r i e s a t Panchayat 
and Block l e v e l s . The f e l l i n y cycle of eacii p l an t a t i on may 
also be done on Cooperative b a s i s in every v i l l a g e , 
Panciiayat and tne task be e n t r u s t e d to l and less la]oourers and 
marginal farmers who a f t e r s t i p u l a t e d i ^ r iod may der ive 
bene f i t s in a c y c l i c ivay. 
During the year 1980-b5 an area of 4'J,bbO hactreo 
was est imated for introducing p l an t p ro tec t ion management. 
The pro jec t would generate a t o t a l of 19.3 mi l l ion man 
Jays of employment in period of five years amongst the 
poorest s ec t ions of the popula t ion . Affores ta t ion of marginal 
lands would improve the f e r t i l i t y of s o i l . Plant ing 
legumes would improve the Nitrogen content of tiie s o i l . 
Increased a v a i l a b i l i t y of fuel would lead to the cycling 
of §nimal -rfaste i n t o the farms. As we know t h a t 
Buadelkhand region i s drought prone, semi-ar id , most 
of the crops cannot be grown due to s c a r c i t y of water and 
severe gul ly ing has led to lowering of the v/ater t ab le of 
the region. The development of cropping practices for 
a balanced and adequate production of food grains and 
fodder is vital for tne uplift of this region. v;ith the 
appraisal of ecological conditions one would expect that 
Bajra production should be encouraged in this region. 
Ad'-'^ tability of Bajra and its dual uses (grain + fodder) 
and the present varietal performance analysis in compari-
sion v/ith otiier crops alongwith agronomic aspects has been 
projected in context of drougtit occurance. Results indicate 
that new, hybrid varieties of Bajra accomplished with 
high potential/ shor't duration adoptiveness to wide range 
of climatic and adaphic limitations have great prospects 
in drought prone areas of Bundelkhand. 
Tu make programme success it is necessary to 
ensure that peoples cooperation is available for the 
protection of closed areas in case of privately owned land 
or community land. A variety of Schemes will have to be 
employed which will ensure that poor farmers could be 
benefitted through following programmes : -
(1) Tree Patta's : - A grant of tree pattas which 
give the system strength must be revived v;here it has 
fallen into disuse and implemented elsewhere. For example, 
strip plantation is proposed to be done at the edge of 
l l a 
road and canals. It may be possible for raising 
protection and mana>-^ ement of trees to the poor and landless 
by granting them tree pattas. 
Tree grower Cooperatives : - The Board will encourage 
the formation of tree grov/er cooperatives v/ithin and 
outride existing farm forestry programmes. Small and 
marginal farmers as well as landless with leased land could 
become member o.f the villagers cooi^eratives which would 
pro^  de the input, guidance and also make arrangement for 
harvesting and desposal. 
Voluntary Agencies : - The Board has evolved a Scheme 
to induce the active involvement in motivating peop^ le to 
participate in wasteland development. Most of tnese lands are 
being managed scientifically under working plans. The 
Department of Environment can play a very important and 
active rile in preventing this catastrophe. For successful 
afforestation of ravines of Bundelkhand the various 
experiroaqts were conducted and suggestions were made. 
Firstly, the bank of Yamuna should be afforested. The 
imfjortant trees are Delbergia Sissoo, Acacia arabica, 
Azan^'irachta indica, Albizzia lebbek, Pongamia, Pinnata, 
lloloptelia intergriflia Dendrocalamus strictus. Eucalyptus 
hybrid has been found , to be most suitable species. 
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ULtar Pradesli F o r e s t Department a f f o r e s t e d 5 ,100 i i a c t r e s of 
r a v i n e l a n d s on the banks of Yamuna r i v e r between 
1956-1964 w i t h Accacia a r a b i c a . Acacia c a t e c h u / De lbe rg ia 
s i s s o o and P r o s p o i s j u l i f l o r a . This a p p a r e n t l y meat t h a t 
wwile p l a n t a t i o n s were c a r r i e d o u t no a t t e n t i o n v; as pa id 
t o the mana^jement of run off v ;a te r . 
Mechanical Methods of Gully Management 
The v /as te lands of Bundelkhand a r e a r e a s of rocky i n f e r t i l e , 
b a r r e n h i l l s w i t h o r \ ; i t h o u t s h r u b s . The g u l l i e s a t 
s u i t a b l e p o i n t s have been managed t o reduce t h e v e l o c i t y 
of run off , p r o v i d e i n c r e a s e d op[X>rtunity fo r t h e run off 
of wate r to i n f i l t r - - c e i n t o t h e s o i l and p r e v e n t g u l l y 
e r o s i o n . When run off i s no t e x c e s s i v e and can be 
c o n t r o l l e d by w e l l e s t a b l i s h e d v e g e t a t i o n . Temporary 
s t r u c t u r e s may be used i n g u l l i e s u n t i l the v e g e t a t i o n becomes 
e s t a b l i s h e d . Temporary s t r u c t u r e s are made of l o c a l l y 
a v a i l a b l e m a t e r i a l l i k e b r u s h , p o l e s , weaven w i r e s , loose 
rock and p l a n k s . 
6. Daksh inamur t i ,C , e t a l , wa t e r r e s o u r c e of I n d i a and 
t h e i r u t i l i z a t i o n in a g r i c u l t u r e . , lARI, Nev; Delhi 
1973 pp 167. 
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The boundry of fields planted in shelter belts 
should be protected so that eroded farm fields could be 
utilized for cultivation, trees will stabilize soil/ hold 
water, reduce wind damage to neighbouring cultivated areas. 
If tree plantations are to make satisfactory growth and 
prevent soil erosion and run off they must be protected 
from overgrazing. It should be noted tiiat the binding 
effect of roots is not the principal factor in holding 
soil. But researches indicate that protective influence of 
under forest either performs this function better. 
Following are the mechanical methods for management of gullied 
land in Bundelkhand : -
(1) Contouring : Water loss and erosion are lessened 
wnere contouring is practiced. Effectiveness of 
contouring depends upon the nature and treatment of the 
terraces and ridges left by tillage implements and on the 
method of tillage. A levelled condition before planting 
contouring may be quite effective in controlling run off. 
Terracing : - Terraces are tiie eartli ridges, usually 
Iti inches in height. Their basic function is to intercept 
the water, V7hich is either abs.^ rbed or conducted slowly 
from feild. Terracing can be used in Jalaun and Jiiansi 
for tiie management of the land. 
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Strip Cropping : - Strip cropping can also be practiced. 
The strips Siiould be parelled and uniform in widta, usually 
straight and laid out across the direction of slope. This 
is the practice of growing grain crops in alternate strip 
w^th meadows. This strip system is arranged on the contou'rs. 
The dense cover provided by the meadow stops run off and 
erosion from adjoining tilled strips. Measures like contour 
furrowS/ trenclies and bunds with shallow soil and rolling 
topography in Hjansi and Jalaun has increased the forage 
yeild by 95.7 per cent within a year. In Jhansi with 
appropriate high yeilding perenial grass species suiting 
the agro-climatic conditions have given encouraging forage 
yeilds. The semi arid conditions of Bundelkhand can be 
managed by soil binding croi>s reducing soil and water loss 
and deep rooted crops, which brings up nutrients from deep 
layer and add them to tiie soil by very .eavy leaf fall 
(Tejwani etal 1966). On tiie banks of Yamuna river, a 
tvio year rotation of Bajra + Arhar or Baira + cowpeas has 
been found to be suitable. Gidwani (1967). 
Quite-a few ambitious proyrarjries drawn up for 
welfare of people and protection of ecology are on the 
anvil. A closDic example oJ t.iis is t lu National Wasteland 
Development Board established in May 19b5. 
Unfortunately, Board's record during last three 
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years nas Joeen far from s a t i s f a c t o r y . I t s task of 
a f fo re s t a t i on has fa l len shor t of t a r g e t due to varipus 
shortcomings and c o n s t r a i n t s . The World '.Jatch I n s t i t u t e ' s 
r epor t on India in "State of Vtorld 1988" sxiould serve an 
eye o^^ener to our pol icy makers. Describing I n d i a ' s 
environment as appa l l ing , the r epor t pointed out 60 percent 
of coun t ry ' s t o t a l land had turned a r id and ba r r en . Ti^e— 
fc res t covdr v;hich was once 356 mi l l ion h a c t r e s had been 
decl in ing ac th - r a t e of 0 per cent annual ly. I t amounted 
to tlie loss of 1.5 mil l ion hac t ros of fo res t cover every 
year . Forest decimation d i r o c t l y r e s u l t s in s o i l e ros ion . 
Reducing capac i ty of top s o i l to hold v/ater which r e s u l t s 
in droughts and floods a lso and u l t ima te ly in making 
wastelands. I t furtlier r e s u l t s in the f a l l of ground 
water l e v e l , l o s s of s o i l n u t r i e n t s formation of g u l l i e s 
and many otiier calamitous develo. ments. India suf fers 
a l o s s of lis 16,000 c ro res every year from d e f o r e s t a t i o n . 
The National VJasteland Development Board (NVJDB) 
began on an o p t i m i s t i c note , proposed to br ing f ive mi l l ion 
har ' t res of land under a f f o r e s t a t i o n every year in the 
f i r s t three years of tlie Seventh Plan. The Government e s t ima tes 
th.iL 120 rnllll>>n hac_'l:L'<_':j o u t o l t o L a l o i i'l'j i n i l i i o i i 
nac t res of wasLeland could be brought under e f f e c t i v e 
a f fo re s t a t i on during next 12 yea r s . 
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On the National level a bold stei has been taken to 
set up a National Wasteland Development Board (1985) to 
bring every year 5 million hactres of wasteland under 
plantation. This Department has an outlay o£ Rs 26 crores 
for afforestation. According to 1985 figures 80 million 
hactres constituted for raising fuel wood. On tt>is type 
of land trees of economic value can be raised like Neem, 
Polar/ Babul/ Karavy, Eucalyptus, h^isiiam are useful. 
In Bundelkhand Acacia, Albezia, Cashev; have been planted 
successfully. Afforestation v/ill primarily benefit the 
poorest people. Such v/orks like soil digging, sowing and 
weeding v;orld generate employment. By the time these 
plantations will start giving return in the form of firewood, 
and will create permanent capital, leof of these plants 
will also provide leaf fodder for the cattle . For the 
purposes of availability of fodc^ er from the trees of Babul 
grown on th^ protective ridges along tii3 ridges of the 
fields. Alongwith this, trees will facilitate increase 
in underground ;/ater storage by increasing the infiltration 
capacity of the soil. The wasteland development plans 
should include overall monitoring of the land use system 
in concurrence with the ecological ctntns of tlie ar.^ a and 
calls for reallocation of land resources. 
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C O N C L U S I O N 
In conclusion i t can be sa id t h a t the 
ravlnous wastelands of iSundelkhand region of Ut tar 
Pradesh with a low leve l of p l an t p r o t e c t i o n in 
response to poor s o i l cover and adverse c l ima t i c 
condi t ions , could be made reasonably product ive 
with the adoptation of conservat ion measures and 
reclamative technology such as ravine s t a b i l i z a t i o n 
with growing of grasses and t r e e s , contour bunding 
water harves t ing from slopy ca tc i -ments , including 
mois-ure conservation and moderating thermal regime 
of tr.e s o i l and the r a t i o n a l use of f e r t i l i z e r s and 
manures. The in teg ra ted use of these s o i l and 
moisture conservation technologies could go long 
way in improving s o i l environment for h igher and 
sus ta ined p lan t growth and crop p roduc t ion . 
Ravines r e h a b i l i t a t e d through a f f o r e s t a t i o n 
wi l l c rea te an endorwment of environment. I t would 
help s t a b i l i z e the economic condi t ion of people 
who are d i r e c t l y engaged in u t i l i z i n g the lands 
bas ic resources and would also br ing about a major 
land use t ransformation as well as provide new 
jobs to ru ra l people. 
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